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NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Oasette was established
tn ISM In 1174 the Courier was estab­
lished and conaolldated with the Oasette 
In 1882 The Free Preaa wu eatabllahed 
In ISIS and In 1891 changed Its name to 
the Tribune These papers consolldsted 
March 17. 1897
Our duty ls to be useful, not 
-* according to our desires, but ac- 
-* cording to our powers— Amlel
DEATH OF ALFRED I. BABB
Business Manager Of Bangor Commercial Past 
Ten Years—Once With This Paper
GARDNER S NEW JOB
Former Rockland Boy Heads 
Potato Control Legislation 
In Maine
Albert K Oardner. formerly of
Rockland, has been appointed Maine 
administrator for the potato control 
JeglelaUon passed during the last sn- 
aion of Congre s, Arthur L. Deering, 
director of the Extension Service, an­
nounced Tuesday.
Mr Gardner will give practically 
hts full time to the administration of 
this act as lt effects Maine potato 
growers. Sales allotments to coun­
ties. communities and Individuals will 
be given out under his direction 
through State and county commit­
tees
The Extension Service. Deering says, 
will assist the administrator In ac­
quainting growers with the provisions 
of the act. It is proposed, he added, 
that this additional work will be per­
formed without new workers being 
added to the staff.
Mr. Oardner has been crops and 
orchard specialist for the Extension 
Service since 1921. Before that he was 
county agent for Franklin County a 
position he accepted after serving as 
State Horticulturist with headquar­
ters in Augusta. Having worked In 
most of the agricultural communities 
of the State, he os well qualified by 
training experience and acquaintance 
to administer dhe potato program
This week Mr Oardner is ln Wash­
ington conferring with authorities be­
fore starting the work ln Maine
Alfred I Babb, for the past 10 yeara 
business manager of the Bangor 
Daily Commercial. and who served 
hts newspaper apprenticeship in the 
» composing.room of The Courler-Oa­
zette. died In Thomaston Tuesday 
morning from the effects of a severe
cation presented itself and he came 
to his wife’s former home in Thom­
aston for that purpose; Por some 
weeks his condition had occasioned 
gravest concern.
Through the courtesy of the Com- j 
merciai we are today publishing a
heart attack which he sustained thc 
previous week. A year ago he was 
compelled to undergo a serious opera­
tion on one of his eyes. He resumed obituary: 
his duties in the Commercial office, 
but had been so weakened by thc or­
deal that the necessity for a long va-
Republican in politics, he did not 
hesitate to criticize the party man­
agement when he felt that It erred, 
or followed the wrong pathway. The 
straightforward and honest policies 
that he advocated had direct effect 
in materially improving political con­
ditions and the conduct of county 
offices in the area.
After the World War. Mr Babb sold 
the Republican and engaged in the 
Insurance business and as an income 
tax official ln the employ of the In­
ternal Revenue department, an em­
ployment for which he was well 
adapted possessing a keen ability for 
accounting and an Ingrained deter­
mination for fair play. He was 
deputy collector for Washington 
county with his headquarter® at 
Machias.
It was about 12 years ago that Mr 
Babb Joined The Commercial staff, 
soon becoming advertising manager 
and ln 1925 being advanced to busi­
ness manager, a position that he had 
since held. Pew men have so united 
mechanical and business knowledge 
and understanding and to tha* 
qualities Mr Babb added great ap­
plication and thorough devotion to 
his duties.
Mr. Babb is survived by his widow. 
Clara iBoardman) Babb, a son. John 
Donald Babb of Pittsburgh, and a 
daughter. Miss Prances H Babb, head 
of the English department at Berwick 
Academy, all of whom have the solace 
ln their bereavement of a memory of 
long years of a devoted and loving 
family circle Mr Babb was a mem­
ber of St. Mary's Catholic Church of 
Banger
Mr Babb took a keen Interest in 
civic affairs and was a member of the 
Bangor Chamber of Commerce and 
of the Modem Woodmen of America 
A staunch citizen he was not passive 
ln hls Interest but fought for the right 
as he saw it. Kind snd sympathetic, 
his aid and counsel have aided many 
Hls standards of Ufe were high and 
he maintained them ln his daily liv­
ing
The associates of Mr. Babb ln this
portrait of the deceased made from a 
decen: phetograph and from that 
paper is rapubhrhed the following off“* wl11 sadly mlss hls checrful 
1 greeting, hls readiness to help, hls 
Alfred I Babb was bom ln Rock- vcrd of counsel. Their sym
land. Nov. 1«. 1871. the son of Cap- P“th>' ln unbounded measure Is ex- 
tain Zebulon and Harriet F (Cates • t*nded to hls wife and children 
Babb, being a descendant of one of ’ Funeral services will be held at 9 
New England s oldest families In Une! o'clock. Saturday morning at St
Visited By Eight Thousand Tourisls
FOOTBALL
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
vs.
GARDINER HIGH SCHOOL
FRIDAY AT COMMUNITY PARK
t.45 P. M.
ADMISSION 25c. 35c
from Deacon Hatevil Hall who came 
to New England from England In 
1638 Mr Babb was educated In the 
Rockland schools and at the Rock­
land Commercial College and learned 
the printing trade ln the office of 
The Oourier-Oazette
Por a time he thought he would 
follow the footsteps of hls father, a 
; famous Rockland ship master, and 
made several voyages, but returned to
DANCING TONIGHT
OCEAN VIEW BALLROOM
HALLOWEEN MASQUERADE BALL
with
SQUIRE CAFF and his MUSIC MEN
COSTUME PRIZES AND NOVELTIES
SATURDAY NIGHT
PARKER’S DOWN EAST MOUNTAINEERS
Featuring TEDDY CLAUSON. the BANJO WIZARD 
THURSDAY NIGHT. NOV. 7
LOU KYER and hi> RHYTHM BOYS
Admission before 8.38, 30e; after 8.30, 40c
James Catholic Church. Thomaston 
when a requiem high mass will be 
sung
a a e b
In a signed editorial Harry P. Ross, 
publisher of the Commercial paid this 
tribute:
"The death, early this morning of 
Alfred I. Babb, since 1925 business 
manager of The Bangor Dally Com­
mercial. removes frem life's activi-
the printing Industry and w as fore- ties a comrade warmly esteemed and 
man of the offices of the Rockland held In high affection by The Corn- 
Free Press and Camden Herald. In merciai family.
1893 he became foreman of the Rock- "Mr. Babb came to The Commer- 
land Dally Star remaining in this cial some 12 years ago and became 
position for several years. advertising manager. He had had a
Other phases of his newspaper life wide newspaper experience both ln
were spent with the Woonsocket Re­
porter. The Boston Journal and the 
New York World. He was an expert 
linotype machinist and operator as
the daily and weekly fields and pos­
sessed a thorough technical knowl­
edge of the printing as well as the 
publishing industry. Of sturdy
The Damariscotta Information 
Bureau project recently awarded a 
prtze in the Roadside Beautification 
contest of the Prcss-Hcrald-Telegram 
was first started In August. 1934 when 
a committee was formed, and with 
the co-operation of the State High­
way Commission which contributed 
the land loqal and summer residents 
and other Interested people ln the 
State and E R A. labor, the work was 
started
The building is located on waste 
land in the center ol the village, pre­
viously an ugly barren spot, border­
ing cn U. S Route No. 1, and was 
designed as a combined beautification 
and practical town modernization 
plan.
The plan originated with Orevis 
Melville of Damariscotta who has se­
cured the funds and planned the pro­
ject With the exception of the 
architectual work which was planned 
by Henry A. Orant of New York, sum­
mer resident of Christmas Cove, the 
building has at all times been under 
local supervision, and all labor has 
been local.
Of great assistance in the early 
stages of the plan was A W Oregory 
of Rockland, who has shown great 
Interest ln the work, and who inter­
ested several leading Rockland firms 
ln backing the plan. Mr. Gregory's 
work has been of great value to the 
project, and well exemplifies hls In­
terest in the section and the S ate. 
He has accepted an invitation to 
serve on the committee operating the 
Bureau, and will represent the Rock­
land area. This committee is headed 
by Oov. Brann. and includes many 
persons prominent tn Maine business
a new manager
For Mt. Kineo Hotel—John 
W. Greene Resigns From 
Dual Position
Appointment of Ool- Henry N.
Teague to be manager of the Mt. 
Kineo Hotel, was announced Tuesday 
by Vice President Douglass of the 
Samoset Company, hotel subsidiary 
of the Maine Oentral Railroad. Col. 
Teague, who was born ait Manset on 
Mt. Deecrt Island, Is widely known 
In hotel and railroad circles ln the 
east He will succeed John W. 
Oreene. who has been managing di­
rector of the Mt Kineo and of the 
Samoset Hotel at Rockland. Oreene. 
who Is also managing director of The 
Breakers at Palm Beach, Fla. has re­
signed the post of managing director 
of thc two Maine hotels.
Ool. Teague, who is president of 
tlie Mt. Washington Railway, brings 
with him to his new post a long hotel 
experience. He took over the direc­
tion of the Mt. Washington Railway 
and thc two associated hotels at the 
top of Mt Washington, four years 
ago when thc property was a losing
and educational life, as well as sev-, use. The Board of Trade supplied proposition, and has built up the 
eral prominent summer residents. one clerk, and the Bureau committee service and patronage to a point 
Many prominent out of State peo- supplied an assistant The Bureau where the railroad and the hotels 
pie have shown great Interest ln thc served nearly 8000 people from neer- have shown a substantial profit for 
plan, including Arthur L. Race of the ly every State, and from many the past three years.
Copley Plaza. Boston, who has been foreign countries including a member t Col. Teague was for four years sec- 
particularly helpful. Mr Race be- of the Byrd expedition who registered retary of the Dartmouth College Club, 
lieves the Bureau to be a real service « from Little America. AnUrtlca Entering hotel service, he became 
to the tourist and therefore to thc Other distant visitors include those Manager of the New Weston Hotel ln 
from Sweden. Australia. England I New york city, and after 10 years 
South America, etc. there became lessee of the Hotel
Seventy-live percent of the visitors j Oraylock at Williamstown, Mass., 
were from out of 8tate. and these where he remained 19 years. Later 
people were most grateful for the as- |le was for manager of the
slstance given to them. Many spoke Miramar Hotel at Miami. Pla. For 
highly of the helpfulness and the pro- the post four years, he hag been 
Ject and of the attractiveness of the President of the Mt. Washington
section and to tho State.
The building exemplifies the New
England tradition, and is ln keeping 
with the background of the village 
The clipper-ship weather vane typi­
fies the shipbuilding and shipping In­
dustry for which the town has been 
noted. The interior is furnished ln 
the Colonial manner, with attractive - 
color scheme, hand braided rugs 
simple colonial furniture and with 
paintings by local artists of Maine 
scenes and a collection of auto­
graphed books donated to the Bureau 
by Maine authors. There is also a 
display of Maine industry that has 
attracted considerable attention,
entire plant Assistant Secretary of 
Agriculture M. L. Wilson cf Washing­
ton and Montana was a visitor who 
appreciated the service of the Bureau. 
Mr. Wilson visited the pre-historic 
shell heaps and returned to the build­
ing for data on the shells and histori­
cal and other Information on file. 
The booklets now being published by 
the Maine Dvelopment Commission
supplemented by window draperies of, much appreckal<,d by the vWU 
a Maine manufactured chintz. Sev­
eral fine ship models are interesting
to everyone, and attractive maps are 
hung, with photographs of Maine In­
land and shore scenes
The grounds are carefully planned.
ors. and the cooperation of the Maine 
Publicity Bureau te also appreciated. 
The “Motor Tour of thc Coast of 
Maine" published by the Lions Clubs 
of this vicinity proved to be of great 
Interest to the tourist and summer
but kept simple in recognition of the residents.
nearness to a busy highway. A low It ls felt that the bureau has filled 
field-stone wall surrounds thc loca-f a real need In a capable manner, and 
tion. with entrance from one street' has proved its usefulness to the sec- 
by broad stone steps, and the other tion and to the entire State It op- 
by a parking area A planting of na- erates upon a conservative basis, and 
tive trees and shrubs, and a decora- hopes to encourage civic pride, and 
live well-head near the rear of the foster the cultural inheritance of 
building softening the severity of the which Maine should be proud Serv-
planfirjg. make for attractive sur­
roundings.
The work of the building has been
most satisfactory ln Its first year of I Bureau
Ice to thc State ls the simplest way 
of stating the wish of the committee 
of the Damarlscottta Information
well as an extremely competent fore- physique and indefatigable energy he 
was devoted to his work until shat­
tered by the disease that culminated 
in hte passing.
"Loyal to hte friends to a degree 
that counted not self-interest, of 
high standards of living and of keen 
intelligence. Alfred I. Babb won the 
esteem and respect Of all with whom 
he came ln contact. He was patient 
and uncomplaining ln his long ill­
ness. dteplaying the lofty courage 
that was one of his prominent char­
acteristics A brave soul has passed 
on.”
man.
Seme 30 years ago Mr Babb located 
in Machias where he purchased the 
Machias Republican, a well known 
weekly newspaper which he conduct­
ed as owner and editor for 13 years 
and which he made a political power 
ln Washington County. Mr Babb 
was direct, fearless and honorable 
and he abhorred Injustice and any­
thing that savored of crookedness. A
Cash Basis Policy
OPENING SALE
Beginning Monday Morning
Lower Prices — More for Your Money
FOR SALE PRICES SEE 
OUR ADVERTISEMENT IN SATURDAY’S 
ISSUE OF THE COURIER-GAZETTE
FULLER-COBB, Inc.
VALUABLE LICHENS
Treasures of Former Rock 
land Collector Donated To 
Knox Academy
Editor of Thc Courier-Oazette:—
The late Oeorge K. Merrill of Rock­
land was the foremost American au­
thority on lichens and at the time of 
hls death had a very large collection 
containing specimens from every 
country
This collection, filling a large 
truck, went to Harvard University. 
Fortunately for us. sometime after 
the bulk of the collection was sold 
Mrs. Merrill found in a closet two or 
three large pasteboard boxes full of 
neatly labeled specimens of lichens 
These she has generously donated to 
the Knox Academy museum.
There are 198 specimens from Knox 
County; one from Brunswick; 50 from 
Flprlda; 45 from Washington State; 
35 from the Island of Jamaica; 22 
from Ohio; 20 from Hawaii; eight 
from Maryland; six from North Da­
kota; two from South Dakota; two 
from Oregon; 'two from New Jersey; 
two froth California; three from Mt. 
Washington, N. H.; three from St. 
Paul Island. Behring Sea; two from 
Vancouver; one from Idaho; one 
from Montana; one from. Long 
Island; and one from Canada.
Norman W. Lermond, Curator
NEW OFFICERS IN
Installation Of Legion Aux­
iliary Performed By Mrs. 
Ella Hyland
American Legion Auxiliary held Its 
installation of officers Monday eve­
ning In the preccnce of members 
and guests from neighboring units. 
Mrs. Ella Hyland as installing officer 
performed her part with grace and 
ease meriting the many compliments 
showered upon her. She was pre­
sented a gift from the unit by Mrs. 
Bernice Jackson.
In the assemblage were Mrs. 
Katherine Dow, president of the 
Arey-Heal Unit of Camden; Edna 
Young, president of Willlams-Brazier 
Unit of Thomaston, and Bertha 
Howe president of Storer-Colllns 
Unit of Union, each accompanied by 
several members of the respective 
units.
Mrs. Bernice Jackson was pre­
sented with her past president's 
jewel, the presentation being made 
by Mrs. Hyland; also with a Chinese 
silk negligee, gift from the unit. Mrs. 
Jackson in turn presented the past 
secretary's jewel to her daughter, 
Miss Margery Jackson.
Decorations reflected the Hal­
loween season, and at the luncheon 
table Mrs. Anne Alden'S birthday 
was celebrated with a birthday cake 
and a gift from the Auxiliary. Mrs. 
Alden and Mrs. Minnie Smith were 
ln charge of refreshments. A pro­
gram arranged by Mrs. Jackson 
featured songs by Nathalie Edwards, 
Mrs. Ida Huntley. Oeorge Huntley, 
and duets by Nathalie and Oeorge, 
selections on Hawaiian guitar by 
Edith Jackson, and a toe dance by 
Norma 'Ramsdell. Catherine Chis­
holm accompanied Miss Edwards.
Officers installed were: President, 
Mrs. Bernice Jackson; senior vice 
president, Mrs. Adah Roberts; Junior 
vice president, Mrs. Minnie Smith; 
secretary, Miss Margery Jackson; 
treasurer, Mrs. Ella Hyland; chaplain
TO REMOVE ALLEGED EVILS
City Government Will Be Asked To Act On 
Petition Next Monday Night
The City Oovemment next Monday j Rockland and all officials associated 
night will be confronted with a pe-( with him, to use all authority entrust- 
tition which asks for the betterment ed to them by the voters of said city,
of moral conditions here.
"Gambling devices which pervert
the moral sensibilities” and “Sunday 
moving pictures which encroach upon 
the rights and privileges of the Chris­
tian church” are specified.
The heading of the petition reads; 
"We. the citizens of Rockland, be­
lieving that sin is a reproach to any 
people, and that there can be no en­
during social progress apart from 
righteousness, do earnestly petition
to remove from our midst those evils 
which so seriously threaten thc 
physical, moral, and spiritual develop­
ment of our citizens. We would In­
clude in those evils, all gambling de­
vices which pervert the moral sensi­
bilities, and the Sunday mbving pic­
tures, which encroach upon the rights 
and privileges of the Christian Church.
"We, the undersigned, pledge our­
selves to support our city government 
in its efforts to maintain a high
the honorable Mayor of the city of j standard of civil morality."
Miss Dorothy Simmons; historian. 
Mrs. Evelyn St. Clair; past president. 
Mrs. Anne Alden; sergeant-at-arms, 
Mrs. Orace Kirk; executive commit­
tee, Mrs. Corinne Edwards. Mrs. Ida 
Huntley and Mrs. Clara Kelsey.
MARRIED SIXTY YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A, Thurston, 
formerly of this city, and now mak­
ing their home with their son, Wilbur 
Thurston, In South Union, celebrated 
their 60th wedding anniversary Wed­
nesday. Complying with their re­
quest. their other son, A. T. Thurston 
of this city brought them to Rockland 
and made It possible for them to make 
short calls on relatives and friends. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Thurston, 81 and 
78 years old respectively, enjoy fairly 
good general health, although Mrs. 
Thurston is confined to a wheel chair. 
This, however, has not reduced her to 
idleness, for she is busily engaged in 
making quilts, fancy work, braided 
mats and doing other sewing.
Colonel Henry N. Teague president, 
of the Mt. Washington Cog Rail­
way, appointed manager of the Mt. 
Kineo Hotel, Ytineo, Me., hotel sub­
sidiary of the Maine Central Rail­
road
Railway, directing the operations jf 
the Cog Railway line which goes to 
the top of Mt. Washingtoln, and has 
aho directed the operation of the Mt. 
Washington Club, and the Top Top 
House, the two hotels at the summit 
of the mountain.,
In announcing Col Teague's ap­
pointment, Vice President Dquglaas 
stated. "Col Teague was selected to 
direct the activities at the Mt. Kineo 
Hotel as the result of hte past success 
ln the hotel and railroad business. 
We believe that hte colorful character 
and business experience will bring to 
the Mt, Kineo an administration by 
a Maine man that will be pleasing to 
Its patrons.
“It te with regret that we accept 
the resignation of John W Oreene 
as managing director of the tw'o 
hotels owned by the Samoeet Com­
pany. After many years of service ln 
the hotel business, Mr Greene felt 
that hte active duties in Florida ln 
the winter and in Maine in the sum­
mer were more than he desired to 
continue and in order to have the 
summer months free, lie tendered hte 
resignation.
“Sheridan W Scott, who has so 
successfully directed the active man­
agement of the Samoset at Rock­
land Breakwater, will be the Manager 
of that hotel (n full charge of all 
operations there during the coming 
season.” *
All football games are good, but 
when Rockland High and Oardiner
H thCreS su“* >» ‘ finer
exhibition of gridiron pyrotechnics. 
That's what will happen at Commun­
ity Park tomorrow afternoon, the 
game having been changed from Sat­
urday to Friday. Coach Sezak has 
remodeled hte eleven and has much 
faith ln the outcome. Anyhow, It will 
pay the local fans to have a look-see.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
K I hsd to live mv life again I would 
have made a rule to read aome poetry 
and listen to aome music at leaat one* 
a week The loaa of these tastes la a lose 
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
THE AUTUMN
ls with us! Its ap-The autumn time 
proaeh
Was heralded, not many days ago.
By hazy skies that veiled the brazen
sun.
And sea-like murmurs from the rustl­
ing corn,
And low-voiced brooks that wandered 
drowsily
By purpling clusters of the Juicy grape, 
Swinging upon the vine And now. 'tls
here.
And what a change hath passed upon 
the face
Of Nature, where thy waving forests 
spread.
Then robed In deepest green! All 
through the night
The subtle frost hath piled Its mystic 
art.
And in the day the golden sun hath 
wrought
True wonders; and the wings of morn 
and even
Have touched with magic breath the 
changing leaves.
And now. as wanders the dilating eye 
Athwart the varied landscape circling
far.
What gorgeousness, what blazonry, 
what pomp
Of colors, bursts upon the ravished 
sight!
Here, where thc maple rears its yellow 
crest.
A golden glory; yonder, where the oak 
Stands monarch of the forest, and the
ash
Is girt with llame-Uke parasite, and 
broad
The dog-wood spreads beneath a rolling 
field
Of deepest crimson: and afar, where 
looms
Thc gnarled gum, a cloud of bloodleat 
red!
—WUllam D. Gallagher
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The Courier-Gazette W,LL hoover run ? THE GARDEN CLUB
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
HAMLIN'S SMILE
UNANIMOUS FOR PEACE
Permanent peace can and must be 
attained throughout the world. Such 
la the expressed opinion of President
a
Members Hear An Amazing Helps Make Him New Com-
Poem—No More Meetings mander 
’Till January Post
Of Huntley-Hill
Said To Be Receiving 1000 
Letters a Day Urging Him 
To Do So
With Republican leaders now al*
Roosevelt, in his proclamation for most unanimously convinced that
national observance of Armistice Day. former President Hoover is deter-
and the people will agree with him mined to run again if convinced of
The world is sick of the very idea a wlde popular demand for it. it be-
that r.tarlv a score of vears since the . _
, came known Tuesday tnat he haswar to cr.d war came to its clcse. still . . . ' „ ,
,____ ... arranged to make his first politicalin certain regions the horrors of it " , ___
_ speech in the East since the 1932appear in active operation, wlth-na- ,
. __ ___ campaign. In effect carrying to thetions on every side arming against K / •
. .. . ,.. . Atlantic seaboard his Independentfurther spread of the dreadful disease
,,, . . .. campaign against the New Deal, heWe are glad the President stands K
. 1 ’'HI return to the attack in an ad-four -square against tthe United States ■ "
even by indirection countenancing 
this form cf national insanity, a po­
sition to which the citizens unani­
mously are lending their endorse­
ment. Armistice Day will offer op­
portunity for us definitely to register 
that fact
I.(X)KING FOR HAMLET
There is suggestion that a coming 
reason may find Hamlet resuming the 
place in public Interest from which 
the universality of the screen, abetted 
by inferior promoters of the exacting 
part, have gradually set him aside 
The critic Burns Mantle finds two or 
three artists who are expressing a 
desire to rush in where others fear 
to tread Naming some of them tn 
comparison with Porbes-Robertson 
he finds them faced by no small task 
to create another such Dane as that 
foremost of Hamlets brought to life 
in 1913. and he adds:
Sir Johnstone was 60 then. He. too 
w.i. 44 b lore he first plrnd pari 
Now he is 82 and comfortably round­
ing out a distinguished career in Eng­
land by watching the progress of the 
daughter Jean, born to Gertrude 
Elliot—Forbes Robertson in 1905 
This being the Gertrude Elliot who 
was born a Dermot in Rockland Me 
60 years ago and who had a sister. 
Maxine, who gained wide fame as a 
wcrld beauty. Maxine's fame may 
have helped Gertrude to her start in 
the theatre—she was only Maxine's 
little sister at first—but it was never 
thereafter needed as an aid. for Gert­
rude made her own way. arfl in 
Variety and importariee. the parts
JOIN UP 
With The Sphinx
Show Foot Wisdom
The day of foot misery b past. Be 
wise like the Sphinx. Protect your 
fret with our carefully fitted shoes. 
f Visit This Store Today 
Home of the Big Three 
QUALITY. STYLE. VALUE 
In Oar
Arch Health Shoes
AAA to EEE
$4.95
OTHER
Good Arch Shoes 
$2.98
RALPH E. NUTT 
SHOE STORE
<36 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND 
Match This Space
Oliver R Hamlin was elected com­
mander of Huntley-Hill Pott. Vet­
erans of Foreign Wars Monday night, 
and now has the d-stinction of be­
ing the youngest Vf W commander
The Garden Club met Tuesday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs 
William Elllngwood. A letter from 
Mrs M J Woods, preildent of the 
Garden Club Federation of Maine, 
was read, regarding the appoint- m the 8ut<
as well as the youngestment of a committee chairman with _________ _ ....__
whom the Federation chairman can
leadership on that basis, it is authori­
tatively explained. Mr. Hoover will 
be willing to run. * Responsible 
friends say that, granted a wide pop­
ular demand for his renomination to 
fight the New Deal his nomination 
next year would be Inevitable and no 
political organization, however deter­
mined or strong, could prevent it. 
she played as Sir Johnstone's leading Lacking a positive popular demand
dress before the Ohio Society of 
New York on Nov. 16.
No little significance is attached to 
the tact that Mr Hoover, will be 
addressing himself particularly to 
sons and daughters of Ohio, tradi­
tionally a pivotal state in close 
national elections.
It will be the former President's 
second important political speech of 
the Republican pre-conventiori cam­
paign. The first was on the West 
Coast, before a convention of inter- , 
mountain and Western young Re- 
; publicans at Oakland Oct. 5. The 
New York speech, like the Oakland 
speech, is to be made on Mr Hoover's 
personal responsibility without con­
sultation with the Republican high | 
command as such.
Mr. Hoover, by this method, it is 
explained, is not only exercising 
what he deems to be his responsibili­
ty as Republican titular leader to 
point the issues and rally the party 
but also is giving the country full 
opportunity to see precisely what he 
stands for in the light of President Red Triangles, Giants and 
Roosevelt's record. If the Republi­
can party wants to continue his
CAMDEN BOWLERS
Daisies Leading For the 
Moment
Here are the latest standings of the 
teams in the three Camden YMCA 
bowling leagues:
National Division
PF
woman built for her a much more 
impressive repertory than Maxine's 
beauty ever permitted her to acquire. 
• ___ __ ———
THE INDIAN DISAPPEARS
Statistics out of Washington assert 
that of the 332 000 Red Men in this 
country no less than 100 000 face 
death by freezing or starvation the 
coming w.nter unless some of the 
government agencies come to their 
rescue. It Is one of the constantly 
reverting conditions out of which the 
aborigines who once by millions peo­
pled America have slowly faded away
for his return, it is explained, no 
political organization on earth could 
put him over.
Mr Hoover's office in Palo Alto an­
nounced recently that the reaction to 
his militant Oakland speech, by far 
bis most aggressive attack on his 
successor's record, had been about 99 
to 1 favorable, as measured by his 
mail A short time later his office 
announced that requests for him to 
run again in 1936 had been coming in 
at the rate of about 1.000 a day.
The militant pro-Hooverites in his graves
W I. PC
Red Triangles ___ 9 3 7S0
Smokeaters 5 3 625
CCC Camp 9 7 563
Sheila 9 7 583
Myjterv Five 2 2 500
Business Men 3 14 125 1065
High individual single. Richardson 
127.
High individual total. Richardson. 
300
High team single. Red Triangles, 
167.
High team total. Red Triangles,
the California delegation to the na­
tional convention. Since Governor 
Frank Merriam fancies the possibili­
ty of a Vice-Presidential nomination, 
he would like to control the Callfor- 
Merriam stands
ers who recall when the redskin, con­
siderably modernized, was frequent­
ly to be encountered on the thorough­
fares ef Maine. Every summer sea­
son saw considerable groups of him. 
with speuse. camped on the shores of 
Rockland harbor, busy with the weav­
ing of baskets and similar works of nia delegation. Oov 
art. "All. all are gone, the old so poorly in the estimation of many 
familiar faceg. " The early settlers of California Republicans, it is said, 
there Knox County parts found him a that, as between him and Mr Hoover 
problem that had to b? faced with many ot the very friends who have
American Division
W L PC.
Giants ................. 12 0 1000
Braves ................. 13 3 867
YMCA ...... 12 4 750
Legion ................. 8 4 667
Rockport ............ 8 4 667
Camden Mill ........ 7 5 .583
Lions Club ............ 6 10 375
Firemen 4 8 333
All Stars ................ 2 14 125
Rotary Club 0 20 000
132.
powder and shot, 
plctely. The story of his comings, 
and more particularly his goings, 
should open an entertaining field 
for research. It is an historical tale 
werthy the pen of that clever diver 
into the past. Col. Gould.
Vanished com-, been urging Mr. Hoover to stay out 
would vote for him to control the 
state delegation rather than to lat it 
go to Oov. Merriam.
Then there is a third group which 
it is said, wants neither Mr. Hoover 
nor Mr. Merriam.
Representative Hamilton Fish, of 
New York, has already indicated 
that he might make a fight for the 
Ohio delegation. To avert a prema­
ture commitment of Ohio in the 
Republican Presidential race, leaders 
of virtually every Republican faction 
in the state have held meetings and 
come to an agreement to agree on 
some Ohio favorite son to have the 
delegation.—Theodore C. Wallen In
High individual single. W Richards. 
132
High individual total. W. Richards. 
322
High team single, Braves. 528 
High team total. Braves. 1411 
Ladles* Bow l mg League 
W L PC.
EDGAR BURPEE STEVENS
Fcrmer Rockland Boy. Prominent In 
Buffalo Business Circles
A press despatch anribunces the 
death. Tuesday, of Edgar B Stevens.
77. at his home in Buffalo. N. Y., fol­
lowing a year's illness. Mr. Stevens 
was Rockland born, son of George A. 
and Mary U. Tyler Stevens, who came
to Rockland from Lincolnville and wPW Y-_,, 
were prominent in church and social 
circles, being actively Identified with 
the First Baptist Church. Mr. Stev­
ens was a carpenter and builder, and 
In the '70s removed with the family 
to Brockton. Mass., where a building 
boom was on. in which he prosper­
ously shared. The older son, Edga
PORT CLYDE STUDENT
Will Conduct N. E. Conservatory 
Orchestral Class Concert
George Low. of Port Clyde, is an­
nounced as one of the conductors at
communicate in time of need. A 
discussion of out-door advertising 
was held, and tt tyas voted to Insist 
upon the enforcement of all statutes 
relating to such advertising, and to 
ask the cooperation of the State 
Commission, the Slate Highway 
Police, municipal officers of cities 
and towns, sheriffs, deputy sheriffs 
and local police officers in a regional 
enforcement program
Mrs. E Stewart Orberton presided 
with Mrs C. H Sonntag in charge 
of the program Mrs E F Olover 
read in a delightful manner these 
poems. Maine Harbor for All 
Voyagers" by Harry T. Baker: Who 
Makes a Oarden. by Nancy Byrd 
Turner and also one ot Douglas 
Malloch's fine poems. Mrs. W. O
1 Fuller read an interesting and amus­
ing poem from "Those Blooming 
Friends" A Little Bud of Oarden 
Scandal.
Mrs. Oeorge Blaney who formerly 
taught biology gave a short but 
most Instructive and interesting talk 
on "The Profession ol Orowlng 
Seeds," pointing out that the large , 
I number of garden clubs had un- . 
1 doubtedly increased the production 
and sale of seeds, so that larger sums 
; each year are being expended In 
raising seed* and producing new 
j varieties Mrs Blaney also explained 
| the method of pollenizing. and de- 
' scribed some of the new annual-, 
such as double yellow nastursiums. 
orange flare cosmos, double fringed 
petunias, and others.
There will be no meetings during 
the holiday season, the next to take 
place In January.
Tough guys wanted. 
Apply in person.
department officer.
One of his first acts was to engage
Knights of Pythias hall for meeting
Oliver I Happy i Hamlin wins a new 
laurel in the V. F. W.
CLARK ISLAND
Miss Jennie Spear, Mrs Bessie 
Sullivan and Mrs. Belle Bowley were 
guests Saturday night of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Butler and Mrs. Abbie 
Orant.
Mrs. Ralph Morse has returned 
home from Knox Hispital.
Mrs. Charles Rowland is ln Vir­
ginia.
The two Star Classes of Miss Mc- 
Knight and Mrs. Elizabeth Caven
were recently entertained at the 
church, refreshments having a pari 
in the evening's pleasure.
Barge 706 has been loaded with 
paving from Meehan Ac Sons plant 
for New York shipment.
Rev. and Mrs Jonn Holman and 
children of Port Clyde were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Butler.
Mrs. Elmer Carlson ana caughter 
Alice are ln Hingham, Mass., where 
the former has employment. Mrs.
Fred Magnuson also is employed ln 
that city.
Mr. and Mrs. a. L. Esancy and I 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Taylor have! 
been callers at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Jones.
Mrs. Charles Wall who was called 
on business to Gloucester. Mass., and 
Epping, N. H.. has returned home.
During the State Teachers' Con­
vention Mrs. Bragdon's school was 
closed but Mrs. Auld's classes con­
tinued ln session.
HARVEST SALE
Stock Ycur Pantry and Vegetable Cellar At These 
Mcncy Saving Prices 
REMEMBER—Call Our Park St. Store For
Free Delivery
TEL. 1234
SAUSAGE PATTIES........................................ lb 20c
PORK CHOPS, best center cuts.............•...... . lb 29c
CHUCK
ROAST, 1
Native Vegetables
Turnip, lb 02c
Full Bushel, 99c
Cabbage, lb 02c
100 lbs. $1.50
Carrots, 10 lbs 25c
Full Bushel, 99c
Squash, lb 02c 
100 lbs. $1.50 
Potatoes, bu. 69c
Winter Keepers
SPECIAL!
6 Bars P. G. Soap, r O 
6 Bars Star Soap, v«Jv
Pkg. Chipso Free
Rinso, 2 pkgs 39c
Ivory Soap, 5 cakes 25c 
Cake P & G Free
Fels Naphtha Soap,
6 cakes 27c
Bab-O, 1 can free,
2 cans 23c
BONELESS
POT ROAST
13c
ROASTING
PORK, lb 22c
PORK CHOPS, lb 21c
Bonrlms Sirloin Strak lb 25c,ib. 19c
20c
purposes Here the “vets" will have 
’ ample accommodations and a much 
better place ln which to entertain 
when the State convention is held 
here next June.
The1 other officers chosen Monday
night are:
8en!or Vice Commander—Frank
McDonnell. Rockport,
Junlcr Vice Commander—Ralph
Colson, Camden
Chaplain—Lawrence Hamlin Rock­
land
Officer of Day—Charlie Hill. Rock­
land.
Adjutant—Charles Havener. Reek- 
land.
Quartermaster — Jack Kennedy.
Camden.
Surgeon—Frank Holbrook. Rock­
land.
Post Advocate — Austin Brewer.
Rockland.
Trustees — 18 months. Comrade
Mcnoghan. Rockland; 12 months.
, Percy McKuslck. Rockland: 6 months. 
Howard Neild, Rockland
Commander' Hamlin has made 
these appointments: Ouard. Andrew 
Boynton. Rocklar.d; sentinel, Mike 
Roman. Rockland: patriotic instruc­
tor. L. Hamlin. Rockland: Post his­
torian. Jack Kennedy. Camden: color 
bearers (John Dugan and John Free­
man. Rockland; Post service officer 
Frank McDonnell, Rockport
The Auxiliary to Huntley-Hill Post 
has chosen these officers: President. 
Lora Boynton; senior vice president. 
Elizabeth Cormier; Junior vice presi­
dent. Bernice Holbrook; treasurer. 
Helen Johnson; secretary. Helen 
Nleld: chaplain. Gladys Hamlin: 
conductor. Vivian Hewett; guard. 
Agnes Collett, trustee. 18 months. 
Florence Booth; 12 months. Frances 
Orant;-6 months, Edna Hilt.
BONELESS
RIB ROAST,, a
FRANKFORTS 
2 lbs. 31c
LAMB LEGS
Top Round Steak
Cube Steak
Hamburg Steak
Stewing Beef
Stewing Lamb
ARMOUR’S STAR 
FANCY QUALITY
» BACON
CHIPSO
MACHINE
SLICED
DISH ( LOTH 
FREE
ARMOUR S pUR£ FBI. ANDv
SWIFTS
lb 25c
lb 26c
lb 15c
lb 15c
lb 15c
lb 25c 
lb 35c 
2 pkgs 35c 
2 lbs 35c
SELECTED EGGS............ '......... .................dozen 33c
SMOKED SHOULDERS ................................. lb 21c
BUTTER, Country Roll.................................................lb 30c
COMPOUND LARD......................................2 lbs 31c
HERSHEY COCOA................................. 1 lb tin 14c
LAMB FORE QUARTERS...............................lb 15c
BONELESS BRISKET CABBAGE FREE j18!
TOMATOES ^rTe0 large tin 10c
mzir
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 packages 21c
To the boy who brings in the most Package Tops ot White House Coffee on or before Nov. 9, will receive 
a $6.00 Football Helmet Free. Enter your name now!
WHITE HOUSE COFFEE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. pound 21c
ALSO REMEMBER THE FOOTBALL AND THE CAMERA CONTEST NOW GOING ON!
BOYS, ENTER YOUR NAME NOW AT OUR 
MAIN STREET STORE
To the boys who bring to us on or before Nov. 9. the most Tops of 
Kr llogg's Corn Flakes, the two with the highest number will each 
receive a Football Sweat Shirt Free. Enter your name now!
“They don't like to see me walk 
into a clothing store and I know
it"
That's what one Rockiand resident 
told us about himself.
He was fussy about fit ... he was 
pailicular about his style and be­
fore he'd reach for his checkbook 
the store had to show him plenty. 
"Good" ... we replied . . . “you're 
just the type of customer we like 
to wait on."
You may be tough for some stores 
but to us you are just an average 
Amciican citizen and instead of 
blaming you for wanting what you 
arc entitled to ... we take pleasure 
in giving it to you.
Gregory Winter Suits at 
$25, $30, $35
Gregory Winter Overcoats
Special Value
‘ $25.00
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
GREGORYS
416 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
GRAPENUTSPF657
631
720
590
705
534
857
625
285
285
000
Daisies __________  3 0 1 000
Violets __________ 7 1
Buttercups _______ 5 3
Dandelions _______ 2 6
Lilies ___ ..______ 2 6
Snapdragons ____ ... 0 2
High individual single. Miss Gun­
ning 88 High individual total. Miss 
Gunning 152.
High team total. Buttercups 720. 
High team single. Buttercups 365 
Other statistics will appeal in Sat­
urday’s issue.
“NATION OF BEGGARS"
Editor of The Courier -Gazette:— 
Almcst three millions spent at the,
State liquor stores in the past 42 
weeks, and still Maine stands, cap in 
hand, pleading for Federal aid for h:r I 
unemployed! Where is cur old splflt ( 
of self-reliance, the spirit which•USi MULIXVl. inc vavsvw crv.. o.--, .
while a pupil in the Brockton High / °f the Orchestral Class ■ prompted ex-Congressman Hersey to
School aDDlied himself to a line of „ Conservatory of ,ay yeans ag0 when Western farmersSchool, applied himself 
research study that developed
Music in Boston, Monday afternoon,! were a-king for help from the Oov-
piocess of distilling wood alcohol,, ,'d„ tl.e direeHnn Otflprt ! enunent- tilat when Maine farmers
which he patented, and on leaving ** “ v
rzz! ,
” Buffalo. I. had a sradua:
concerns In the country, whose prod-I *a ed ln 13 a fhame and a
ucts found markets in all parts of the j 
world—another instance of the New 
England boy, from the smallest be- I 
ginning;, through the old-fashioned 
mslhods of industry and business
honor, attaining to the high roads of 
success.
Mr. Stevens filled positions of honor 
in Buffalo. He was the founder cf 
ithe Niagara Research Laboratory at 
Niagara Falls and was known in 
many circles cf activity. A few years 
ago he made a visit to Rockland, his 
native town, and took great pleasure 
in reviewing scenes of his boyhood 
and meeting with old-time friends. 
Of the family, cf which there were 
seven children, he is survived by a 
sister. Mrs. William Sylvester, of 
Brockton.
NO DODGING THE JINX
Thb- Time He Lores To Rockland 
High Ils Crack Football Center
I The Injury Jinx still seems to be 
following Coach Sczak's eleven for in 
Tuesday's workout Vernley Black. 180
, pound center received a bad leg in­
jury which will keep him out for the 
rest of the year. Black who has 
worked hard for three years finally 
won his varsity spurs last week only 
to have his hopes smashed when he 
twisted his right knee. .However 
Freddy LaCrosse who has been doing 
a capable job at the pivot position 
this fall will take over his place, al­
though he is not as heavy as Black. 
The lineup for the game Friday with 
Qard^ner is:
Rcckland Gardiner
Murglta. re .....................  Ie. Donovan
Ayotte, rt ............................  It, Ricker
Turner, rg............. „........... lg Dionne
LaCrosse, c .................... c. Edwards
i Peterson, lg .................... r rg, Jordan
Oray, tt ............................. rt, LaSalle
| Lord. Ie..................................re. Klllam
Karl, qb.................  qb. Ocggin
1 Olover. lhb ...................  Ihb. Driscoll
Crockett. rhb ..................... rhb. Merrill
Aceardl, fb.......................fb. Hawkins
Referee. Bagley, U. of M. Umpire,
Daley, Springfield College. Head- 
linesman, Richards. Naval Academy, 
j Time of game. 2.45 p. m.
The Energy 
Food pkg 16c I
Post Bran Flakes........................pkg 10c
Instant Postum.................. 4 oz tin 23c
THIS WEEK’S BAKERY SPECIAL!
WALNUT OR MARBLE
POUND CAKES, each 19c
DOME MADE
Buttermilk Biscuits, dozen 19c 
Log Cabin Syrup, botorcan21c
Sample Pkg. Aunt Jemima Pan Cake Flour Free
KELLOGG’S SPECIAL!
1 Pkg. Corn Flakes 
1 Pkg. Rice Krispies 
1 Pkg. Whole Wheat Biscuits 
1 Pkg. Pep Free
Friends Mince Meat......................tin 25c
Friends Plum Pudding................. tin 24c
SPECIAL! Only While They Last!
One of the famous Chromium Relish Dishes 
Free with every two packages ol “Soft As Silk' 
Cake Flour.
Soft as Silk Cake Flour pkg 33c
BLUE RIBBON BREAD
disgrace!
One of the very worst features of 
the dole (one can't call it anything 
e!se!) is that we are creating a na­
tion of beggars. This locking for so­
ciety to support us, instead of de­
pending upon our own efforts, is
j thoroughly demoralizing to both 
young and o'.d. AU sense of personal 
responsibility and self-respect is lost, [ 
and those who manage to keep their | 
1 heads above water, by hard work and 
self-sacrifice, are penalized now and 
for years to come, to pay for the 
cupineness cf others And this is Just 
j as true of states and communnities 
as it is of individuals Help those who 
really need it, but don't dignify lazi­
ness by calling it necessity!
A. M. Bigney
Orcenville, Oct. 28.
SEVEN WEEKS TO CHRISTMAS
Buy Now While Stocks Are Complete
HEADQUARTERS FOR
CEDAR CHESTS and SMOKING SETS
Most popular Christmas Gifts. Cedar Chests in walnut and ma­
hogany finishes. Smoking Sets especially beautiful in walnut.
JOHN B. ROBINSON
FURNITURE
CHISHOLM BLOCK TEL. 811 ROCKLAND, MAINE
ChildsMug
WITH PURCHASE OF LARGE PACKAGE OF
BIS0UICK33c
LOW PRICE THIS WEEKEND
KAFFEE HAG, can 44c
DIAMOND D COFFEE, lb 15c 
PINK SALMON, ran 10c
SODA CRACKERS. 2 lbs l»c 
IRENCH BREAD. loaf 10c
By Popular Request We Repeat
ARMOUR'S MILK ............... . ........... 4 cans 24c
BAKER'S CHOCOLATE ................... 2 cans 26c
i Mixing Bowl Freel
HERSHEY CHOCOLATE ................3 cakes 27c
(Mixing Bowl Freel
CREAM TARTAR. SODA. S. 4 P. 1 lb each 29c
QUAKER OATS ................................ Ige pkg 17c
CORNED BEEF........... ....................... 2 cans 29c
DAVIS BAKING PtfW'DER ........................... 12c
iMixing Bowl Freel
MAXWELL HOl’SE COFFEE................. lb 26c
Ci HUD PI RPLE CROSS .............  bag 99c
rLUUlX SOUTHERN QUEEN ...... bag 83c
PILLSBURY'S BEST FLOUR, bag, 11.27
Snider’s Ketchup..............14 ozbot 17c
Calumet Baking Powder............. lb 22c
Pancake Flour....................... 4 pkgs 25c
PADW golden BANTAM, fancy. 3 tins 29sUUIxlV STANDARD ...................... 3 tins 25a
Maine String Beans..............3 cans 25c
Maine Peas...............................2 tins 23c
Raisins ................................... 3 pkgs 21c
Salt...................... eight 1 % lb pkgs 25c
Tomato Ketchup .....................2 bots 23c
Seminole Toilet Tissue......4 rolls 25c
PEANUT BRITTLE 1 lb box 19c
GRAPEFRUIT, very juicy.. .. .. .. .4 for 23c
FISH SPECIALS!
NEWLY SMOKED FILLETS ... 2 lbs 25c 
FRESHLY CUT FISH STICKS .. 3 lbs 23c
AND REMEMBER TO GET YOUR PUT-A-PENNY COINS.
THEY ARE VALUAMK, ASK OUR CLERKS.
PERRY S MARKETS
MAIN ST. FREE DELIVERY PARK ST.
I
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M. L WOTTON & SON
405 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
(Successors to F. J. Simonton Co.)
Fop 3 Days Only
Friday, Saturday and Monday—A Special Sale of 
15 Items of New Fall and Winter Merchandise
Opposite the
E. B. Crockett 
Sc & 10c Store
MADE to ORDER 
SHADES
OCR SPECIALTY
Ol'R FAMOUS
Page Three
a
QUEEN QUALITY HOSE
(Guaranteed Perfect)
In all the new fall shades
Sale price, 59c
RAYON STRIPE JERSEY
VESTS AND BLOOMERS
59c Value
Sale only, 39c 
SILK AND WOOL HOSE
Sells for 69c 
For Thia Sale Only
2 pairs for $1.00
In all the new fall shades
70x10
SHEET BLANKET
In all colors (perfect)
For This Sale
69c
Regular J1.50
PURE SILK SUP
In all sixes 
For Three Days
$1.00
(This A not a regular S1.00 number)
( LEAR CREAM WHITE Ql'ILTED
“BATTS”
Full site and weight 
For This Sale Only
55c; 2 for $1.00
PLAIN AND FANCY
BALBRIGGAN PAJAMAS
A regular $1.39 value
$1.00I S1^f2/2J2JZJZJZJZfgJEr2JHJZnr
REGULAR STANDARD QUALITY
YARD WIDE OUTING
For This Sale
7 yards for $1.00
REGULAR 29c
HEAVY QUALITY OUTING
For These Three Days
21c yard
CHILDREN'S
SCARF AND CAP SETS 
$1.00, $1,59, $1.98
For This Sale Only 
Regular $5.99 value
ALL WOOL DRESSES
ln all sixes—just 24 left
_________ $2.98_________
A Special Discount of 10%
On AU
CORSETS
IN THIS STORE
Regular $2.98
PART WOOL BLANKET
Full Sixe
Sale price, $1.98
Regular 79c Full Sixe
TAILORED CURTAINS
In Cream and Beige 
For This Sale
2 pairs for $1.00
LOOK AT THIS VALUE!
, A Regular
FULL SIZE BLANKET
25G Wool
$2.98
TAI IT AC THE TAWN Winslow-Holbrook Post. A. L. will 1 ALA Ur inti I Unix )iold an lmportant meeting Thurs­
day at 8 o'clock. A large attendance
Persons who rake 'em ar? satisfied 
that there was a bumper crop of 
leaves on tire trees this year.
Knox Pomona meets with Seven 
Tree Grange. Union, Saturday. An­
nual meeting with election and instal­
lation of officers.
is requested.
An Important meeting of officers 
and teachers of the Universaltst ] 
Sunday school is to take place this 
evening at the home of Miss Ellen J. 
Cochran.
TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT!
Nov. 1—All Saints Day
•Nov. 1—Football at Community Park
Rockland High School vs Gardiner 
High 8chool
Nov. 1-30-Deer hunting Reason In 
Knox County.
Noe. 2—All Souls Day.
Nov. 2—Booth bay Harbor—County
contest of Knox-Lincoln 4-H Clubs 
Nov. 4—8hakespeare 8oclety meets
with Mrs Angelica Olover.
Nov. 5—Golden Anniversary of Pleas­
ant Valley Grange.
Nov. 5—Knox County Superior Court
convenes
Nov Annual fair, Auxiliary Sons of 
Union Veterans
When located in Knights of Pythias 
hall, its new quarters.. Huntley-Hill 
Post will begin a series of Saturday 
night dances.
Dick Reed left ti»i» momtng for 
Florida where he has connection with 
an advertising and publicity organi­
zation for the winter season.
It is worth a drive up to Sea View 
Oarage to watch the new type regis­
ter-meter pump which ticks off be­
fore your eyes the cast of the gas in 
dollars and cents as it flows into the 
tank of your car.
Oscar S. Duncan Iras bought from 
the heirs, the Edward C. McIntosh 
property on Prospect street. As soon 
as repairs are completed, it is to be 
occupied by Oeorge Hallowell.
The Rockland Shells go a-visiting 
again next Sunday, playing the Orono 
Collegians at Orono The Shell 
players are asked to meet at Sea View 
Oarage at 10.30 Sunday forenoon to 
receive uniforms.
The condition of CMpt. John I. Snow, 
who fell into the coal shute of the 
tug Sommers N. Smith, recently, was 
given an encouraging report this 
morning. The gain is slow—but it's 
gain.
The sensational Cheverolet for 1935 
will be displayed Saturday at Sea 
View Oarage Clievie fans have heard 
I much of the new car and will be on 
1 hand to do the honors.
Pleasant Valley Grange extends ln- Orand Lecturer S B. Furbush is In 
vltation to all past patrons and past char8e of the Masonic School of In-
masters of this Orange who will b? 
special guests Tuesday night at its 
Golden Anniversary.
The orders of Malta and Red Cross 
will be conferred Monday night by 
Claremont Commandery. Eminent 
Commander Ludwick asks the Sir 
Knights' presence because it wtll 
be an important conclave.
struction being held in Waldoboro 
A number of local Masons are tn at­
tendance.
BIGELOW-SANFORD
As the aftermath of an automobile 
accident in which he figured Sunday 
night A. J. Bird was in Municipal 
Court Tuesday. He appealed from 
the usual sentence.
Hale Handley of Camden. Maurice 
Lmdsey of Thomaston and Leroy 
Kailoch of Rockland have been drawn 
as additional grand Jurors, the com­
missioners having learned that a 
'rufflclent number would not be avail­
able under the original drawing.
Robert McCarty and Albert Mc­
Carty. Howe lOlover. Rodney Murphy 
and William Wood motored to 
’ Worcester. Mass., Saturday to see the 
| hard fought game between Holy- 
Cross College and Colgate, with Holy 
Cross winning. Other local attend­
ants were John Chisholm and John j 
D. Coughlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Watts and Mr 
and Mrs. Raymond Greene left last 
r.ight for Boston. Mr. and Mrs. 
Green will visit their son Kendall in 
Boston and will spend the weekend 
in Providence.
Mrs. Everett Van Riper of Lincoln­
ville leaves Saturday for Mt. View. 
N. J., where she will join her hus­
band. and where they will begin 
housekeeping. Mrs. Van Riper was 
formerly Miss Stella McIntire, a 
popular member of the staff of Beach 
Inn.
Comrades of the Way are to have 
a supper-devotional meeting Sunday 
at the Congregational vestry, each 
Comrade to take sandwiches and 
cake sufficient for himself. Cocoa 
will be provided. The supper-devo­
tional meeting will be followed by 
an Interesting program designed to 
occupy the major part of the evening.
There will be 
benefit of all persons
ON DISPLAY SATURDAY
THE ASTOU NDING NEW
CHEVROLET for 1936
The Only Complete Car in the Low Price Field
SEE THIS GREAT CAR SATURDAY AT OUR SALESROOM!
SEA VIEW GARAGE INC.
C39MA1N STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
Everybody is speculating as to what 
disposition will be made of the varl- [ 
ous Farnsworth properties.
Rev. JohnL. Qulgg. who recently re­
signed from the pastorate of the Lit­
tlefield Memorial Church because of 
a throat affection, has obtained an 
inland pastorate, having accepted a 
call to the First Baptist Church in 
Dexter. Although here less than a 
year, the popular young pastor made 
a wide circle of friends.
The Republican ward caucuses are 
to be held Tuesday night Nov. 1$.1 
and the Republican city caucuses will 
te held Thursday night. Nov. 14. The 
situation as relating to this party re- 1 
mains unchanged, with Joseph Don-
SeKterCni
dis as the only avowed candidate tn
-------- J the field. Others are being men-
Rabbi Albert Shear will appear be- relied, but gun-shyness seems to pre- 
fore the United States Commissioner va_;
in Portland today on a search and _____
seizure complaint, resulting from the a piano is badly needed at Sal- 
raid which was made at his home. 89 vat ion Army hall for use ln the rap- 
Unlon street Monday night by agents |<iiy growing Sunday School depart - 
of the Revenue Tax Unit Whiskey ment There is no piano whMsoevcr 
and ether spirits were seized jn that section at present. The gift
-------  of a used upright or square piano
A membership of 900 has already wouJd vej? aW t0 me work
been secured by the Parent-Teacher 
Association and with the business sec­
tion yet to be solicited, attaining the 
goal of 1000 is practically assured 
The success of this drive points to the The Rockland Lions Club saw some i, 
1 ready indorsement by all approached wonderfully interesting pictures at its 
for membership of the Milk Fund noonday session yesterday. They
Circle supper at the Congrega­
tional church last evening was large­
ly attended and followed by an 
unique entertainment which in­
cluded a cowcalling contest, an im­
promptu debate on the question 
whether a wife is an asset or a 
liability, and a sing-song. Later Mr. 
I Olds showed motion pictures of the 
a meeting for the Pine Camp manoeuvers.
in
of the Army and would be esjfccially 
helpful in the ambiticus program for
Saturday Is The Last Day 
Five Floors of Values
$
$
All Rugs Drastically 
Reduced
9x12, reg. $89.50 Rugs,
Now, $69.50
9x12, reg. $69.00 Rugs,
Now, $49*50
9x1 2, reg. $55.00 Rugs,
Now, $39.50
9x12, reg. $45.00 Rugs,
Now, $29.50
Some At Lower Prices
All Kinds, Colors and Sizes
STONINGTON 
FURNITURE CO.
TEL. 980
313-325 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
interested .... The Lime City Hour will be pre­
making salable articles In their own^^ Slturday 63Q.70Q over
homes, Monday evening at 7.30, at the wcgH tpo^orM M R & c Q 
Central Maine rooms. Mam street. and D& H
Rockland A representative of the Ex­
tension Service. University of Maine, 
will talk over plans for the coming 
winter. Consigners to the Montpelier 
home industries shop are requested to 
attend and any others Interested in 
this project.
famous
tured.
13 Class Band will be fea-
Special—Have your car washed, 
day cr night, all through November, 
79 cents. Power washer used. Fire­
proof Garage. 131-136
project which receives the full sum 
raised by this drive.
Interest in Saturday's Maine col­
lege football games naturally centers 
upon the contest at Brunswick be­
tween Bates and Bowdoln. both 
teams having been winners in the 
J season's opening engagement. The 
I usual “holler” is being made in both 
camps as to injuries, but it is safe to 
say that President Oray will send 
I his best team into the skirmish 
j against President Sills' team. Mean­
time. in Waterville, Oolby will at­
tempt to come out of Its unexplain­
able slump against Bowdoin. and 
Maine will seek to prove she's net 
as bad as painted.
Early this month Sherwood Upham, 
proprietor of the U. & G. express, 
found that 52 cartons of cigatets had 
been stolen from his delivery truck. 
Sheriff Ludwick. to whom the mat­
ter was referred some time after its 
occurrence, soon had in custody 
Stanley Catss, 19. and Frank Dem- 
mons. 15, who pleaded guilty when 
arraigned before Judge Dwinal. 
Cates was sentenced to the Men's 
Reformatory, but the sentence was 
suspended and he was placed cn pro­
bation, to report to Sheriff Ludwick 
for one year. The case against the 
boy. Demmons. was continued. Tir- 
rell appeared for Cates.
A correspondent writes: "Pastor 
MacDonald of the First Baptist 
Church may well feel pleased over 
the growing interest and attendance 
at the Tuesday evening prayer meet­
ing. Last week there were 157 pres­
ent and this week 162. Of this num­
ber 134 brought Bibles, actively par­
ticipating in the presentation of the 
Pastor's subject “Where do you live?" 
Special music features pianos played 
by Miss Edna Gregory and Mrs. Elsa 
Constantine, also a large male 
chorus from the Brotherhood and 
Goago classes. The chapel is now 
taxed to capacity and adjournment 
will soon have to be made to the 
main auditorium.
were shown by Kenneth Fuller Lee. 
director of the Maine Forest Publicity 
Service, whose word pictures and 
humorous anecdotes proved equally 
interesting. Mr Lee has spent the 
major portion of his recent years in 
the big woods, and has amassed a vast 
fund of valuable information pertain­
ing to wild life. Deputy Governor 
Oeorge W. Dyer of Camden paid an 
official visit, and spoke in a very com­
plimentary manner of the pep shown 
by the Rockland club. He especially 
urged a full attendance at the Joint 
Lions meeting to be held at the Cam­
den CCC camp Nov. 13. Nine clubs 
are to be represented, and among the 
dignitaries expected is Gov. Brann, a 
member of the Lewiston club.
BORN
ROBISHAW—At Rockland. Oct 29. to 
Mr and Mrs Herbert Roblshaw. twin 
sons. Donald and Ronald.
MARRIED
WEBBER-MAYO—At Brewer. Oct. 26. by ; 
Victor Vincent. Arthur E Webber. 
Rockland, and Mias Ina A. Mayo 
Brewer.
SKINNER-HUTCHINS—At Cherryfleld.
Oct 19. William A Skinner of Steu­
ben and Miss Mae Louise Hutchings 
of Cherryfleld.
HARVEY-PENDLETON—At Portsmouth 
N H. Oct. 25. by Rev. P J Hickey. 
William A. Harvey and Miss Ruth L. 
Pendleton, both of Rockland
ROBBINS-GROSS—At Stonington. Oct.
26. Hiram Robbins and Eva A. Oross 
both of Stonington.
ROBBINS-EATON—At Unity, Oct. 12. 
Willard Robbins and Miss Helen W 
Eaton, both of Stonington.
SABIEN-HAVENER- At Tenants Harbor. 
Oct. 27. by Rev Perley Miller. Nelson 
A Sabten and Miss Cora Havener both 
of Rockland
EATON-BILLINGS— At Stonington. Oct
27. Oerald Eaton. Deer Isle, and Mlsa 
Natalie Billings. Stonington.
DIED
AREY—At New Brighton. N Y., Oct 2». 
Oeorge Perry Arey. aged 85 years. 7 
months. 17 days Funeral Thursday 
at 2 Burpee s Parlora. (correction)
DANIELS—At Camden. Oct. 29. Rexford 
Newell Daniels, aged 4 months. 20 days
STEVENS—At Buffalo. N. Y.. Oct. 29. 
1935 . Edgar Burpee Stevens, native of 
Rockland, aged 77 years.
BABB—At Thomaston. Oct 29. Alfred 
I. Babb, aged 63 years. 11 months, 13 
days Funeral Saturday 9 o'clock St 
James Catholic Church, Thomaston.
NOVEMBER SPECIAL
The New Curls and Swirls 
for your winter permanents
Wc are now featuring our November 
Specials with a $2.00 Discount on any of 
our Prrmaiu nts, making the price for 
November only—
$3.00 to $10.00
“Quality Is Real Economy.'* The right foundation for a smart, en­
during wave is our Contour Haircut, 50 cents.
CALL 826 FOR AN EARLY APPOINTMENT
AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
286 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, MAINE
Tune in at WCSH every Saturday | 
night 6.30 to 7 p. m. for the D&H 1 
program. Hear the Lime City Hour 
at 6 30 Nov. 2 sponsored by M. B. & 
C. O. Perry featuring the famous 13 
Class Band —adv.
Your old battery is worth some­
thing to us "Start" night with the 
cold weather. Buy a new Delco bat­
tery today Nothing down, budget 
plan if preferred. McLoon Sales & 
Service, Limerock St., Rockland.
129-133
Gonia's great sale is cn. Every 
article in this store will be sold re­
gardless of cost as the new sit are in , 
Spsar block will be opened with a J 
brand new stock. This is an ideal
IN MKMOR1AM
In loving memory of our granddaugh­
ter and niece. Miss Pauline Stephana, 
who passed away Nov. 2, 1934
I cannot say. and I will not say
That she Is dead, she Is Just away;
With a cheery smile and a wave of 
the hand
She has wandered Into an unknown 
- land.
Ana left us dreaming how very fair
It needs must be since she lingers 
there.
And you. O you. who the wildest yearn
For the old time step and the glad 
return.
Think of her faring on. as dear
In the love of there as the love of 
here.
Think of her still as the same. I say.
She Is not dead. She Is Just away
Mr. and Mrs C. A. Barbour and 
family.
Rockport •
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deep apprecia­
tion and heartfelt gratitude to tne 
many friends and neighbors for their 
kindnesses and help during our late 
bereavement; also for the beautiful 
floraJ tributes.
Mrs. Grover Young and family
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all friends for the 
. kindness they have shown me during my
opportunity to secure your Christmas niness in the hospital.
Winfield S Demuth
Marine Hospital, Deering •gifts at very lew cast.—adv.
COATS
Coats for the Harvest Sale include
Dress Coats, fur trim, $14.75
$29.50 Dress Coats, fine furs, 22.50 
$ 10.00 Sport Coats, small group, 7.50
NEW SKIRTS
Checks and Plaids
$1.98, $2.98
NEW SATIN SUPS
Rich lustrous beauty ln Pure Silk
$1.59
Sizes 34 to 44
TAPESTRY PIECES
Wall Hangings and (Runners
$1.00
Also Pillow Tops for 39c
PERCALES
80 square fine count 
All new and Vat Dye (fast color)
15c
A once a year event
NO-MEND HOSIERY
Our regular $1.25 numbers 
Service or Chiffon
$1.00
DRESSES
40 Dresses to close out
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4
$3.95 $5.69 $7.50 $12.50
Reg. $595 $Rcg. $695 Reg $9.75 Reg. 81«J»i>
WOOL JACKETS
Handsome Plaid Jackets 
warmly interlined
$4.98
Sizes 10, 12. 14. 16
COHASSET SHEETS
Irregulars of Pequots 
63x99 72x99
$1.00 each $1.08 each
It’s seldom we get any of tbe above
Pequot Hemstitched, 81 x99, $1.49
FUR PIECES AND COLLARS
Wolf. Badger, Cat Linx. Fox, Raccoon
$1.00 $1.59 $2.98
BLANKETS
25G wool . . . large size 72x84 
Double Plaid . . all colors
$3.98
FLOCKS’
KNITTING WORSTED
The Big 4 oz. Hank
49c
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
Amid applause that fairly fhook 
the rafters of Park Theatre Mrs. 
Catherine Larrabee of 182 Camden 
street smilingly stepped forward last 
night and was awarded the $100 Bonk 
Night check.
The Rockland High School girls j 
have started their practice for bas- ! 
ketball with a very large squad greet­
ing Coach Sullivan. The thing that 1 
Is worrying the veteran coach how- ; 
ever Is that not a single letter player 
Is available, and this in the face of ’ 
the return to Thomaston of that. 
perennial threat to anybody’s rosy! 
path to athletic honors.
- „ I
The Lincoln Association of Con­
gregational churches will hold an all- 
day session ln the local church Fri­
day, to which the public is invited.1 
The principal speakers will include 
Mr. Roundy, State superintendent of 
Congregational churches, Mrs. 
Richardson in charge of the State 
missionary work, and) Mr. Bell, a 
missionary recently returned from i 
Africa. There will be meetings 
morning and afternoon.
WEBBER-MAYO
Miss Ina A. Mayo of Brewer and 
Arthur E. Webber of Rockland were 
married Oct. 26 by Victor Vincent at 
the home of the bride in Brewer. 
Mrs. Webber is a graduate of Brewer 
High 'School. 1933. and of the normal 
department of the Bangor- Maine 
School of Commerce, 1935. She Is a 
member of the Epsilon Tau Epsilon 
Sorority. The bridegroom is em­
ployed at Flye's garage in this city. 
After today. Mr. and Mrs. Webber 
will be at their home, 19 Myrtle 
street.
A series of cooking demonstrations 
will be sponsored by the Central 
Maine Power Company again this 
year. The schedule will be: Tuesday 
Nov. 19; Tuesday. Dec. 10; Tuesday. 
Jan. 14; Thursday, Feb. 6; Tuesday. 
Feb. 25; Tuesday, March 17; Tues­
day, April 7; Tuesday, April 28. The 
schools will all be held ln tha Uni- 
vercalist vestry, so that there will be 
seats for everyone. This year, Carrie 
J. Williams will have charge at some 
classes and Ruth Cluff will demon­
strate at others. Preparations have
been made for better schools- and it is 
hoped that the people will help to 
make them as successful a-’ last year.
r
BURPEE’S 
Funeral Service
AND
Funeral Parlors
Established 1840 
Licensed Embalnivr* and 
Attendants
John O. Stevens, Alden Ulmer 
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews
Day or Night Telephone 
450
Representatives In all l»vge eltb« 
in the United States and Canada
AMBULANCE 
Service Is Instantly available. 
Experienced attendant* on duty. 
Day and Night Telephone
$61 MALY ST,
450
ROCKLAND, MX.
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Among interesting books that have 
come my way thia fall ls "Youth Un- 
chartered" from the pen of Stephen 
Lawford (Macmillan's press). Pact, 
not fiction, it ls a thrilling account 
of twenty-five years of continuous 
raventure throughout the world of 
one Stephen Lawford. who at seven­
teen, a thin, wiry, undersized, be­
spectacled schoolboy. Insisted on 
‘ joining up" as a British recruit. 
That was ln August. 1914. Refused 
by the examuiliii doctor, he argued 
and implored, finally persuaded the 
doctor to pass him in if he could 
beat him in a tennis match, the 
doctor being a local tennis "high 
light.” The boy won by a desperate 
fight, was sent into training on 
Salisbury’ Plain, then out to India, 
and after two years there and in 
Arabia was Invalided home with hls 
right hand hopelessly crippled. The 
foregoing is just the Introduction in­
to the res' excitement of the story. 
Af.e: the war he got a Job which 
took him all over South Russia 
where he had thrilling and fantastic 
adventures. He was always ln the 
thick ot things. Amid these scenes 
he met the Russian girl whom he | 
later married. Por several years be­
ginning when he was 25. Lawford 
worked for the British government 
and the League of Nations, in as­
sisting refuges. Finding food, cloth­
ing and homes for refugees of half 
a dozen countries was a man-size 
job; 30.000 from Russia alone passed 
through his office ln Constantinople. 
Finally Lawford tells how he went to 
seek places for refugee colonies in 
8outh America where he had further 
adventures ot the wildest nature.
The whole story has the charm and 
excitement of the incredible. He has 
an Intriguing masculine irony, and 
ability to see the funny side of even 
the most desperate moments adds 
much to the enjoyment of hls spiri­
ted narrative. It is different, far 
different, than the usual travel or 
adventure story. You will enjoy lt.
• • • •
O. O. McIntyre makes a pithy re­
mark concerning "North of the 
Orient," Anne Lindbergh's book, say­
ing: "Anne Lindbergh won high ac­
claim among the critics for the skill 
she displayed in the writing of her 
recent flying book that Harcourt, 
Brace * Co. published. So many- 
said it was like reading a letter from 
someone. That sounds like a very 
simple description, but that is the 
effect for which most writers strive. 
Everybody will read an advertising 
letter and almost always remember 
and tell others about lt."
• • • •
To a generation of theatregoers 
Maude Adams of Peter Pan, Juliet, 
L'Aiglon. Lady Babbie in “Little 
Minister,” and the woman in “What 
Every Woman Knows," was unsur­
passed. She was first carried on 
the stage in child parts by her 
mother;; she retired in 1918. Once, 
in 1931. she returned to the foot­
lights to re-create Shakespeare's 
Portia, but that production of "The 
Merchant of Venice" did not reach 
New York from the road.
Of late she has lived in seclusion, 
pursuing experiments ln stage elec­
trical lighting equipment and color 
motion pictures. Last week she 
again appeared in public in New 
York; her appearance, in a real life 
court instead of Shakespeare's, was 
required by a 8200.000 damage suit 
brought against her and other de­
fendants by John D. Williams, a 
former stage director, who wished to 
force payment for alleged service., 
in bringing about her 1931 return 
to the stage.
In her sixty-third year, Miss 
Adams wore a little Peter Pan hat 
in the court room; her quick parries 
on the stand were like those of her 
Portia role. From The New York 
Times.
■ • • •
In a list of 100 best books which 
every woman should find helpful in 
developing the literary side of her 
personality, Jill Edwards, radio 
speaker on "developing a streamlined 
personality" and author of "Person­
ality Pointers," lists only seven books 
written by women. And this from 
a woman, too!
• • • •
Over 20.000 people went through 
Robinson's Department Store in Los 
Angeles recently when Mary Pick- 
ford appeared to autograph her new­
ly published novel, “Demi-Widow.” 
Several women were injured in the
+++•>++++++++♦++ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■V
OUR HOMEMAKERS
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
By Carrie J. Williams, Cen­
tral Maine Power Co., Home 
Service Department.
WARREN
Miss Rosa Spear was recent gueet 
of her brother and sister-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Spear at Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry' Baker re­
turned Sunday to Edgewater, N- J., 
being weekend guests ofafter
;; Rodney Baker,
f Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Simmons 
♦+♦♦♦♦♦*+♦**♦♦♦**♦**••*■' entertained at supper and cards 
The holiday season starts with Saturday evening at their blueberry 
Halloween gains momentum for farm at Hettdttde, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thanksgiving and tears along at Leland philbrook. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
breakneck speed through Christmas T Norwood. Mr and Mrs Leroy 
and New Years It means a continu- Norwood, Herbert Thomas. Edison 
ous round of parties for young and Burton, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
old; parties ln the home , the school starrett. Prizes at cards were 
and the club : awarded Mrs Leroy Norwood, Mrs.
A dining or serv ing table centered | starrett and Mr. Philbrook. 
with a big crepe paper witch, dunce | Maurice Studley and his mother 
or black cat. or a huge pumpkin bas- Mrs. Martha Studley are in Rockland 
ket filled with bright red apples, will at the home of Mrs. Jennie White for 
always make a “hit." Candles placed the winter.
in hollowed out carrot or red apple J Mrs. Inez Libby of Thomaston was 
candle sticks will create atmosphere in town Sunday visiting friends, 
as well as give a spooky, quivering Nathaniel Little returned Wednes- 
light. Of course, there will be favors day to Fort Williams after spending 
whistles and hats galore, and these a few days lu‘rc wllh Mrs- Little.
rett, Mrs. Christine Baker and Miss 
Marjorie Spear are on the committee.
Mn. Ruth Spear has opened a 
lunch room In what was formerly 
Thomas Copelands shoe repairing 
shop.
Ouests Tuesday afternoon of Mrs 
Helen Overlock were her mother 
Mrs. Fannie Brown of Thomaston 
and Mn. Ralph Loring of Rockland
ensuing rush to get America's "sweet­
heart's" signature.
ROCKPORT
Maynard Thomas is having a va­
cation from his duties at the M B 
A C. O. Perry Market ln Rockland, 
a part oi which he will spend on a 
hunting trip near How-land.
Mr and Mrs Melville Welt and 
aon Marvin are ln New York wliere 
Mr. Welt has employment
Mr. and Mm. Charles Lane. Sr, 
and daughter Beatrice, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Lane, Jr., and daugh­
ter Marion have returned from a visit 
with relatives in Boston and Edgar­
town. Mass.
The Trytohelp Club was pleasantly 
erfertained at a Hallo wren party 
Monday night at thc home of Mrs 
Ray Easton, with Miss Perne Whit­
ney. Miss Edith Wall and Mm Easton 
as hostesses. The rooms were deco­
rated with cornatalks. jack-o-tanterna 
and Halloween cut outs. The guests 
arrived in costumes, ranging from the 
ridiculous to the sublime (the sub­
lime being much In the minority) and 
the guessing of "who was who” made 
a pleasant introduction to on eve­
ning of fun. Guessing contests, 
games and Halloween stunts kept the 
guests occupied until a late hour. 
Sandwiches, cake and coffee were 
served At next week's meeting. Mrs 
Edith Overlock will entertain.
The Nitsumsosum Club and hus­
bands met Monday evening at the 
home of Mr and Mrs Walter Carroll 
High honors ln bridge were won by 
Mr and Mrs Frederick F Richards
nominating committee During thetr by removin« only the outer ,rith MrB BIanchv McIntyre and
skin of the fruit, leaving the white lth ht dal«ht*r Mrs Ro> Clyde Spear receiving the consola-
i at Cape Elizabeth.
Miss Orace Lawrence and Phillip
Halloween Punch
will make your guests never want to 
grow up.
There might be individual pumpkin 
pies with whipped cream faces, or
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Norwood passed 
the weekend at Headtlde with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvan Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Campbell and
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frosted doughnuts and pretzel sticks
Open Fare Halloween Sandwiches
Thinly sliced brown bread spread 
with American Cheese spread and 
dotted with seedless raisins to make 
faces. While bread cut in rounds, 
spread with soft butter and English 
I marmalade. Put halves together and
In held its annual meeting in connec- completely cover each sandwich with 
orange tinted cream cheese.
AT CASTINE NORMAL
there might be chilled apple cldtr: daughter Marlon returned Sunday to 
served in pop bottles with orange Southboro, Mass, following a visit
The Oeneral Alumni Association
While C. B. Glasscock was
Butte. Montana, preparing his man- I tion with the Maine Teachers As- 
uacript of "The Copper Kings" for soclation ln Bangor. President 
his publishers, the Bobbs-MerrUl Oemldine Peavey of Bangor called 
Company, he carried on his cor- the meeting to order and appointed 
respondence with them on stationery Miss Man- Bills. Ernest Wardwell 
made of thinly hammered copper and Miss Phyllis Knowles as the 
sheets.
• • • • deliberations. Principal W. D. Hall
Richard Halliburton. returned spoke to the group of the features of undersk:n showing through, 
from his most recent vagabond trip school progress since the last meet-
into the earth s strangest places tells ing. Mrs Edr.a Harquall outlined the 
a bit of interesting news about his policies of 
trip to Addis Ababa, capital of the alumni contacts, 
much mootel place. Abyssinia. Accord- beginning of a revised alumni 
lng to Mr Halliburton. Italy is so sure directory and soliciting the assis- 
of success in annexing Abyssinia tance of each alumnus in informing
llallnween Salad
with Miss Ermlna Williams at North 
Warren and relatives at Bunker Hill.
Mrs Emma Norwood accompanied 
by two sisters Mrs. Alice Robbins of 
Union. Mrs. Laura Hastings of South 
Hope. Miss Evelyn Sawyer, Mrs Lula 
Libby, and Mrs Ada Spear of Warren 
and South Warren, motored Satur­
day to Hallowell where they had 
dinner at the Worster House.
Mrs Austin Oammon and infant 
daughter have returned home from
Fin orange basket with diced mived th« Lucette, Thomaston, 
fruits blended with mayonnais’ Mrs. Charles Leach Is a patient at 
Then cut faces from the sides of the the Hebron Sanitarium
John MacDonald spent Saturday
Simmons returned Sunday from a 
To whet the whistles of your guest-, few days visit with Mrs Maude Rowe, 
the school concerning sfTve a swee:ened punch made of cousin of Mr Simmons. at East 
announcing the cider juice orange juice and Providence.
grape juice The sermon topic Sunday morning
Halloween Cake #t Baptist Church will be “What
tion.
Albert Adams and family, who have 
been occupying the B P Wooster 
liouse on High street, have moved to 
Bath
Mvs Mona Stahl and Miss Vir­
ginia Brown entertained their Sun­
day School classes Tuesday evening
that she has had maps made and, the office about alumni from the Two cups flour. 3-4 tsp. soda 1-4 at * HaUow<*n aoclal
distributed widely, showing Abyssinia earlier classes. Mrs LUI. 8 Cole of Up. salt. 1-2 cup butter 1 1-3 cup .t , 4^
already conquered and annexed to Portland discussed the advisabUlty of sugar. 3 unbeaten eggs 3 sqs choco- , follo,.ed bv the pastor s sermon 
the new Roman Empire. Mr HaUi- the formation of an alumni group in melted, 3-4 cup soup milk 1 tsp ..pi di -
burton owns one of these maps him the area surrounding her city. Miss' vanllla
»■' ,«ul. s„, „„ .X, Z
book is to be -Seven League Boots. ty member addressed the group In butWr wRh „erle #t
Macmillan's fall catalogue offers a vrT Ull^fTcole^s t^next'meT fUgar frraduftUy mRl! North Union,
fascinating array of books in their dent Ernfst WardwU of Castlne as Huffy^Add eggs one at * time, beat- Mrs^ Adelaide Saw-yer and daugh.
fall list. Here are a few chosen at vi„„ «... Ilni ‘*twe«n eacil addition until, ters Olive, and Doralis, and son Irv-
smooth. Add dhocolate Blondvice president and Mrs Edna Har- 
quail as secretary. Ane hundred and thoroughly. Add flour alternately 
with the milk, beating after each ad­
dition. Add vanilla. Bake In two 
greased 8 inch layer cake pans at 
375' for 30 minutes. Cocoa may be
lng of Camden are visitors this week 
at the Congregational parsonage.
Rev. H I Holt of the Congrega­
tional Church will have for his topic, 
Sunday morning. "The Prince of
Baptist Church Nineteen were pres­
ent and the time was delightfully 
spent with Halloween games and 
stunts after which refreshments were 
served It was a farewell gathering 
for Mt's Stahl who leaves Sunday to 
spend the winter with her mother in 
New York.
Adelbert Walker who has been a 
medical patient al Camden Commun­
ity Hospital for three weeks, has re­
covered sufficiently to return to hls 
home on Commercial street.
The Trytohelp Club will serve a 
public supper at the Baptist vestry
random;
j SUas Crockett, by Mary Ellen were in attendance. A
Chase. I banquet followed the business ses-
Red Sky in the Morning, by Robert sjQn
P. Tristram Coffin. I • • • •
Brothers Three, by John Oskison | 0,^^ have been appointed.
Victorious Troy: or, The Hurrying for the HaUoween p,rtJ. w used instead of chocolate by takmg
Angel. hejd on Friday. in the school gym. 001 six tablespoons flour and adding
Costumes will be required of all at- nlne tablespoons cocoa.
% ] tending and a spooky program ts ln , Boiled Icing
One cup sugar. 1-2 cup water. 2 egg
The Furj's, by James Hanley.
Things to Come, by H. O. Wells.
The Valley by Nathan Asch. the process of prep^,^. Dorothy j 
Albert. Third King of the Belgians, Dlmtck on cleanUp committee 
by Emile Cammerts for function
Stalin, by Henry Barbusse. | • • • .
Plays of Modern Ireland, edited by 
Curtis Canfield and many others, of
every rort and description.
whites. 3-4 tsp vanilla.
Peace." This service will be followed . Wedn€sday {rOm 5.30 to 7. The 
by communion service. At the eve- j menu feature a New England 
ning worship, Rev. Mr. Holt will give j dinner.
the third of a series on the interprets- j Mrs who on Monday
tion of the Psalms, entitled, “When underwent a surgical operation at 
Children Rebel." I community Haspital. is reported as
Mrs. Frances Vinal observed at a 
dinner party Monday, her 92d birth-
Cook the sugar and water to a day anniversary. Table decorations
syrup,. Just beyond the soft-ball stage.
Remove from fire and, cool while 
beating the egg whites stiff, then pour
the syrup in a thin stream over the Edith Symonds of Swampscott, Mass 
Mr. Scott was appointed at the whites, beating constantly until | and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Vinal of 
Warren. Mrs Vinal. very spry for
Art Director Everett Nason was 
absent Monday because of illness.
featured the orange and black of the 
Halloween season. Her guests In­
cluded. Dr. Chester Vinal and Miss
Use
BUXTON’S
A Special Compound
For the relief of Rheumatic Aches 
and Pains. Write for free booklet.
Buxton Medicine Company
ABBOT VILLAGE, MAINE
110-Th-tf
Ouiseppe Garibaldi, grandson of
the Great Liberator of Italy and M.TA., Bangor meeting as chair- | thjck enoUgd spread. A small Hal- 
llke hts grandfather, a rebellious mgh of the teacher-training section lowten pa.^ lightly in
spirit whose life has been devoted to for the coming year. Dr. Drew : of pJece Qr may
the pursuit of liberty on the battle- Hathorne, a faculty member from , wtth choco.
fields of four continents, has written Washington State Normal being the
vice-chairman.
• • • •
Matron McCullough, Dorothy DEER ISLE
Dimick, Madeline Dodge, Secretary 
Susan Sadler. Robert Corthell,
Archie Nickerson, Harry Smith,
"A Toast to Rebellion," which will 
soon be published.
Tune in at WCSH every Saturday 
night 6 30 to 7 p. m. for the D.&H. 
program. Hear the Lime City Hour
at 6 30 Nov 2 sponsored by MBA, aa and jQhn
C. O. Perry featuring the famous 13 1
Class Band —adv.
M.B.&C.O.PERRY
ROCKLAND, MAINE
late.
HORIZONTAL 
1-Failure to win 
5-Scrutlnize 
9-Capltal of Western
Australia
10-Consumed
12- Oeeay
13- Diner
18-Full of moisture
17- The (Sp.)
18- Exaots
20- Very
21- Slumber 
23-Cures meat 
25-Russian title 
28-Answer (abbr.)
28- Young girl
29- Cures hides
30- Tenee
31- Exieted
33-Look into curiously 
38-Golf mounds 
33-lmmense 
4O-Danger
HORIZONTAL (ConL)
41- And (Lat.)
42- Church festival (pi.) 
45-Act
48-Marry
48- Plural of goose
49- Cut down
50- Vale In ancient
Argolls
52-A title (Bp.)
54- Conhlete
55- Glrl'e name
VERTICAL
1- Permit
2- Conjunetion
3- Precipltoue
4- Felgn
5- Observed
6- Small pieces of
pasteboard
7- Prepositlon
8- Recent
9- Vot I ng places
VERTICAL (Cont.)
11- Blrd homo
12- Reellne
14-Small mountain lake
18- Plteh 
1B-Dlaarrange
19- Crecta with a sign 
22-0ne who dines 
24-Tardiar 
28-Serpent 
27-Plg-pen
31- Carrled by tha wind
32- Conaumed 
34-0 rade
36- Large aea-duok
37- Not fast
39- Anxiout
40- Dreaa with the beak
43- Oceans
44- Femlnlne eutflx (Fr.) 
47-Molature 
.49-A coal-ecuttld 
wl-Mother 
|53-Niekel (abbr.)
(Solution to previous ouzzle)
WALDOBORO
Miss Carrie B Stahl and Vertner 
8tahl of Portland have been visitors , 
at their home here.
Mrs. Benjamin Reed and Stanley ’ 
Reed of Portland were recent guests 
at Oeorge W. Simmons'.
Mrs. Ida M. Whitcomb and Howard • 
E Wass were united tn marriage , 
Oct. 20 at the Baptist parsonage. 1 
Rockland, by Rev. H. S. Kilborn.
Mr and Mrs C B Waltz and True 
Waltz of Everett, Mass., have been at 
their Back Cove camp a few- days.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll T. Cooney 
have closed their summer home here ' 
and returned to Brooklyn. N. Y.
Great excitement was caused In
WASHINGTON
Mrs. Annie Davis of South Warren 
ts visiting her niece. Mrs. Elmer
town Monday morning when it was Creamer.
learned that one of the Cushman Mrs Rachel D Achorn of Old 
trucks had run into a deer near the Town was a caller Sunday on friends 
foot of the hill on the new road.jin this vicinity.
were supper guests on Thursday of 
Mrs. William D. Hall, at the latter's 
home. This group was all that re­
mained after the convention exodus 
on Wednesday afternoon.
• • • •
Miss Ethel Friend ls remaining at 
her home in Etna, making final re­
covery from her tonsil operation. 
Mrs. Scott is still acting as her 
substitute.
• • « •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bowden 
(Orace Slocum), have moved into 
their newly completed home at the 
head of Windmill Hill. Mrs. Bowden 
is still a member of the Castine 
Normal faculty.
• • • •
On Nov. 16, members of the State 
Department of Education, including 
E. E. Roberick, will be present to 
meet with local teachers from neigh­
boring superintending unions for the 
second annual local conference. 
About 80 teachers are expected to 
attend.
• • ■ »
The 4-H Club met ln the Home 
Ec room for a special banquet on 
Monday evening. Marjorie Hulburt 
of Patten was chairman of the 
preparation committee, while Barbara 
Carpenter took charge of the clean­
ing up.
WE BUY
OLD GOLD
Clarence E. Daniela
JEWELER
ST# MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND 
78-tf
Mrs Vida Sylvester and son George 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earle S. Brown of Eagle
Mr and Mrs Fred Schroeder have 
closed Bay View Inn and returned to 
Faneuil, Mass , for the winter.
Mrs. Alfred Dunham and daughter 
Bernice and Miss Anna E. McVeigh 
spent last week with relatives at 
Swan's Island.
Mrs. Nina Philbrook of Camden 
recently visited her mother Mrs Clara 
Eaton.
Oerald Eaton was married Sunday 
afternoon to Miss Natalie Billings of 
Stonington. The wedding took place 
at the bride's home.
Mrs. Earle S. Brown of Eagle was 
a visitor Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oeorge M. Dodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Couch arc at 
their winter home in Florida.
Miss Emily B. Sheppard, Miss Alice 
Poor and Joseph McClay are in 
Brookline, Mass.
Waldo Taylor is home from the 
season's yachting.
Miss Flora Colby is guest of rela­
tives in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Ralph White is spending a few 
weeks in New Haven, Conn.
George H. Pickering of Boston, is 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Norman 
Greenlaw.
Capt. Kimball Barbour and Frank 
Weed of Oyster Bay, L I., ate at their 
old home at Beech Hill for a few 
weeks.
Mrs. Annie L. Pressey recently 
visited Mrs. Leon C. Stinson in 
Camden.
Miss Ruby Sylvester attended the 
Teachers' Convention in Bangor last 
week.
her years, received many gifts, 
among which were candy, flowers, 
greeting cards, and a beautiful birth­
day cake. The flowers were 
chrysanthemums, snap dragons, 
carnations, and roses, with one pot­
ted chrysanthemum. Dr. Vinal and 
Miss Symonds who arrived Sunday 
for the occasion returned Tuesday to 
Swampscott, Mass.
Elno Leino has opened a clothing 
store in the Andrews block.
The High school will serve supper 
Friday at the Congregational Church 
at 6:30 Committees ln charge: 
decorating. IMiss Janet Wade. Miss 
Pearl Thompson, entertainment, 
Miss Velma Mellin, soliciting.
A cooking demonstration by Miss 
Carrie Williams home demonstrator 
of the Central Maine Power Com­
pany, will be sponsored Nov. 7, at 
7 o'clock by the Warren Woman's 
Club, Mrs. Mary Moore chairman. 
Club members may attend free of 
charge. Non-members are requested 
to pay a small admission fee.
Miss Rosa Spear was recent guest 
of Mrs. Ellen Wellman.
Children of the Congregational 
Sunday school will be given a Hal­
loween party this afternoon from 3 
to 5 at the chapel. Mrs. Anna Star-
resting comfortably and showing sat­
isfactory improvement.
The annual installation of officers 
of St. Paul's Lodge . F A.M. was held 
Monday at 8 o'clock with Rt. Wor. 
Leroy A. Chatto. DD.OM. of Rock­
land as Installing officer, assisted by 
Bro Ralph V Clark as grand mar­
shal. These officers were installed: 
Worshipful Master, Earle Samuel 
Dow; Senior Warden. W. Lee man Ox­
ton; Junior Warden, Cecil H. Annis; 
treasurer. Winslow F. Dillingham; 
secretary. Harold S Davis; chaplain. 
Rev. O. F. Currier; marshal. Ouy H. 
Annie;
Staples;
Rhodes;
Lowell:
Kellar;
Currier was soloist and several selec? 
tions by Fish's Orchestra interspersed 
the program Following the installa­
tion dancing was enjoyed and re­
freshments served.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. Dow and 
child who have been visiting relatives 
ln town for two weeks, returned Mon­
day to Augusta. Mr. Dow also en­
joyed a hunting trip to Wytopitlock, 
bringing back a deer, as did the other 
two members of his party.
Miss Marion Weidman and Miss 
Mattie Russell recently spent the day 
in Portland visiting friends.
senior deacon. Russell W.
junior deacon. Lloyd B.
; senior steward. Burton E.
junior steward, Elmer W.
tiler. Orris Bums Mrs. O . F.
To All Who Suffer 
From Severe Attacks 
Asthma-Bronchitis
Persistent Coughs
Two or three doses of the Famous 
Buckley's Mixture In sweetened hot 
water and sipped slowly Just before re 
tiring ensures a restful night's sleep.
Asthma-Bronchitis sufferers enjoy a 
coughless night; you'll sleep sound and 
wake refreshed lf you will be Just wise 
enough to take 2 or 3 doses before you 
go to bed
Note—While Bukley's is not offered 
as a cure for Asthma or Bronchitis lt 
will give Immediate relief from that 
choking, gasping struggle for breath.
Buckley’s ls sold by, The Bijou. Blais­
dell Pharmacy; ln Warren at O. Y. Cogan 
ln Thomaston at McDonald'a and good 
drugglata only on a guarantee of full 
satisfaction or your money back.
UNION
The Ladies' Aid holds a 6 o'clock 
supper in Masonic hall Nov. 5. pro­
ceeds to be used for repairs on church.
Mrs Rose WalLs who spent the 
summer here with her daughter. Mrs. 
Edmund Harding, returned Sunday 
to Southwest Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoyt of South 
Union left Saturday for Florida. En­
route they will visit friends in Mas­
sachusetts.
Miss Harriet Williams is at her 
home in South Union.
Bertram Packard, Maine State 
Commissioner of Education will speak 
Nov. 10 at ithe Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs . Edmund1 Harding 
went Sunday by auto to Southwest 
Harbor, accompanied by Mrs. Leah 
Esancy.
Seemingly by a miracle the lives of 
the occupants was saved by the truck 
becoming caught in a fence built on 
the sharp Incline. The deer was 
killed and terribly mangled by the 
impact with the truck.
• • • •
Woman's Club Honors Presidents
Presidents' Day was observed 
Wednesday afternoon at the first 
meeting of the Woman's Club, 25 in 
attendance with Mrs. Bessie Kuhn, 
Mrs. Margaret Magee and Mrs 
LouLsc Jackson as hostesses. Mrs 
Esther Shorey. president, presided at 
the business meeting with Mrs. 
Isabel Labe, secretary' and Mrs. Ida 
Stenger giving reports of the activi­
ties of the summer months.
Mrs. Shorey then introduced Mrs. 
Caroline Durham, of Belfast, thc 
new director of District 9, who spoke 
on the activities of the Federation 
of Women's Clubs. Mrs. Ida C. 
Stahl, president of the Lincoln 
County Union and Mrs. Maude Clark 
Oay. vice president of the Federa­
tion, brought greetings. Mrs. M. 
Louise Miller was in excellent voice 
ln two solos with Mrs. Jackson at the 
piano. Mrs. Jackson played two 
piano solos with her usual fine' 
technique and Mrs. Ruby Walter 
Miller read two Italian selections 
which were much enjoyed.
A buffet lunch was served by the 
hostesses at the close of the program 
followed by a social hour. Each of 
the members had earned a dollar for 
charitable work during the summer 
and their reports were highly enter­
taining.
The next meeting of the club will 
be Nov. 5 when Mrs. Merrill Bowles 
of Bangor and Mrs. Henry W. Webb 
of Wiscasset will be guest speakers 
on a Home Extension program. The 
hostesses will be Mrs. Neva Redman. 
Mrs. Ina Smith and Miss Ella Sher­
man.
Mr. and Mrs. A M. Hill have 
closed their home and are ln Mans­
field, Mass. to pass the winter with 
their daughter Mrs Forest Harbour
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sargent were 
business visitors last Thursday and 
Friday in Portland.
Daniel Weaver and family have 
moved to their home here, the 
former W D DeCoster property.
Miss Clarabeil Miller ofJUnion was 
guest last Thursday of her cousin, 
Miss Lurlie Davis.
Mr. and Mrs George Boynton of 
Jefferson and Mr. and Mrs Everett 
and daughter of Union visited Sun­
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Storer.
• • • •
Robert Sukeforth
1 Robert Sukeforth. an aged and 
respected citizen of this community, 
died Oct. 10. He had been in failing 
health the past year, during which 
period he was kindly cared for by hls 
son, Perley and daughter. Mrs. 
^Charles Finn.
Survivors are the son and daughter 
above named and another daughter, 
Mrs. Al. Farwell, also six grand­
children and eight great-grand­
children.
Funeral services, which were large­
ly attended were held from the home. 
Rev. A. O. Davis officiating. Inter­
ment was in the Daggett cemetery.
All operators and owners of farms 
which produced corn or hogs ln 1935 
are eligible to vote in the referendum 
held on October 2d to determine 
whether a com and hog adjustment 
program will be carried out in 1936.
GROSS NECK
Misses Una and Shirley Morse have 
returned to Friendship after visiting 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles L. Eugley.
Harry W. Creamer has been a recent 
Friendship visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rines of 
Whitefield, N. K., returned to their 
home Friday after a few days passed 
with Mrs. Rines' brother, Harry W. 
Creamer.
K. P. Teague of North Waldoboro 
was a visitor here Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rines of 
Whitefield. N. H., Harry W. Creamer 
and Mrs. Melvina Genthner were in 
Rozklandn last Thursday.
BUP THE APS
SEK
I
UVm
Thcyzrc Here! New 1936
PHILCOS
House-Sherman, 1
442 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND,
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With Extension Agents
AND THE
KNOX-LINCOLN 
FARM BUREAU
Agriculture i Service plans. All of the tanks are
The Farm Bureau membership as of 550 gal. capacity.
reported at the annual meeting Vave • • • »
709 members, there being 394 women I Plans are being made for a dairy
and 315 men. Rockland led all com- j meeting to be held In Jefferson at 
munltlgs with 31 men and 31 women, • the community hall ln North Noble- 
a total of 62 Hope was a close 1x5ro °n Tuesday. November 5. 
record wtth 33 men and 28 women, a i County Agent Wentworth will test 
total of 61. Boothbay was third wtth samples of milk and will discuss 
16 men and 34 women, total 50, , pasture work.
The only district to win MU the • • • •
possible points was Rockland. Rock- Poultry Accounts are now being 
port, and South Thomaston with sent to Knox-Llneoln county poultry • 
Mrs John Oardner as manager Each raen. Already over 50 books have 
community In this district equaled ' been sent by the Extension Service 
or exceeded last year's membership Tlie books are available at the office
Moody and Mrs. Alice Wyllie are on 
the dinner committee.
• • • •
Burkettvllle has a meeting on 
"Supper Dishes" Nov. 6 at Mrs 
Mattle Light's home and with Mrs 
Light as the leader Mrs Florence 
Calderwood and Mrs Oladys Linscott 
are on the dinner committee.
• • • •
Mrs Lucretia Pushaw ls the leader 
of the East Union meeting on 
'’Cleaning Garments at Home" Nov. 
8 at the Grange Hall. The dinner 
committee Is Mrs. Jennie Payson and 
Mrs. Amanda Merrifield.
and obtained over 78'; renewals. Tlie 
community having the highest per­
cent renewals was Orff's Corner with 
96 1%.
In the post office building. Roskland
Ralph Cripps. Camden, has 
a new silo this year.
built
• • • •
With The Homes
Seventy-six women exhibited their 
two Jars of canning-one fruit and J 
one vegetable, for the Canning Con- i 
test. This makes lt possible for 810 
to be divided among the county prise 
winners. Mrs. Emile Hobbs. Hope, J 
for the second year, receives the 
i first prize of 85; Mrs. Lillian Fitch, 
Montsweag. receives the second prtze 
of 63.. and Mrs. Annie Dennison. 
South Thomaston, third prize winner 
receives 82. The Judges for this con­
test were Mrs. Harold Dana,
Among the pens entered In the egg
laying contest at Hlghmoor are three
Knox-Llneoln breeders—Oeorge Cole-1
man. Wiscasset, R I. Reds; Foster
Jameson. Waldoboro, Barred Rocks;
and Oeorge Hodson. Camden. White
Leghorns. For the third week.
Oeorge Coleman. Jr's., pen tied for
third place wtth a pen of R. I. Reds, _ _ _ . _ i Thomaston, Miss Carrie Williamsowned by F B Parmenter, Franklin,___, m..rr
Mass, with 50 points. and Miss Ruth Cluff, Rockland
Frank Harding. Head Tide, is 
planning to install a septic tank next1 
week This will be the third tank 
constructed according to Extension
Helps Prevent 
Many Colds
Especially designed 
aid for nose and 
upper throat, where 
most colds start.
Regular Sos 3O< 
Double Quonlil, 50*
Vicks Va tro noi
"Cleaning Oarments at Home" ls 
the subject of the Simonton meeting, 
Nov. 5 at the Community Hall, with 
Mrs. Lillian Dunton as the leader 
Mrs John Buzzell and Mrs. Estella 
Simonton are on the dinner com­
mittee
Union has the same kind ot a 
meeting. Nov. 5 with Mrs. Altda 
Fossett as the leader. Mrs. Lizzie 
Hawes and Mrs Ada Merriam are on 
the dinner committee.
Rockland has a •'Clothing Acces­
sory" meeting at the Mountain View 
HaU Nov. 7 with Mrs. Ruth Leven­
seller as leader. Mrs. Marietta
Ask forth; package 
showing the picture 
of Niagara FallsanJ 
the red NB C. Seal
APPLETON RIDGE
Miss Lucy T. Moody was recent 
guest of Mrs. 8tanley and daughter tn 
Bangor.
Mrs. Addle Robbins who has been 
in Rehoboth. Ma s . for several weeks 
has returned home.
Barbara Bryant has returned to 
Lslesford after passing several weeks 
at the L. N. Moody home
Mrs. Orace Brown attended the 
annual Kncx-Llncoln Farm Bureau 
meeting in Camden
Muriel Robbins was a visitor Friday 
In Bangor
Mrs Addle Robbins is staying with 
Mies Adna Pitman for an Indefinite
time.
Lawrence Moody tn company with 
young friends, visited Sunday ln 
Southwest Harbor
Mr and Mis J. O Wentworth were 
Rockland visitors last Thursday.
A m scelianeous shower was given 
for Mis; Llnnibel Orant Saturday 
night at the heme of Mrs Blanche 
Brown.
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert went to 
Bangor Sunday, returning home 
Tuesday While there she was guest 
of Mrs Elizabeth Stanley and daugh­
ter and attended meetings at City hall 
held by Evangelists "Charlie." 
“Laurie" and “Dad" Taylor of Cali­
fornia.
Roy Moody and son Nelson were 
1 Bangor visitors last Thursday.
Mr and Mrs Albert Hoak of Wal­
doboro and Mrs Nina Ripley of
1Searsmont were recent guests
Freeman Carleton's.
SHREDDED WHEAT
A Product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
a-
FLORIDA
MIAMI’S
Ideal Resort Hotel
WEST HOPE
Audrey Grassow passed last Thurs-1 
day with her cousin Margaret Thomas 
in Oamden enjoying a Halloween 
party at the Methodist Church.
Mrs Perley Savoy of Orono ls guest 
of Mr. and Mrs Stephen Norwood
Recent callers on Mrs Ella Davis 
were Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ames, Mrs 
Etta Day of Rockland and Mr and 
Mrs. Benjamin Davis of Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Merrifield and 
son were supper guests recently at the 
C. E. Wellman heme.
Mrs John M Pushaw has been a 
caller on her daughter Lucretia 
Pushaw.
Recent vir.tcrs at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Merrifield were Mr. 
and Mrs. Alanson Thomas and son 
of Blue Hill. Albert Fletcher and Mr 
Manning of North Vassalboro. Mrs. 
Willard Wellman. Helen Gordon and 
Mrs. Maud Payson of East Union.
Convenient to ail points of interest—Modern in every way. 
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, 
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
Booklet
on
Application
H. H. Mase 
Manager
HOTEL
GRALYNN
Corner Second Street 
and First Avenue 
Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
June to 
October
Hotel 
Maselynn 
Stamford 
Del. Co.
N. Y.
RATES: 
i.ngle !2»-3«3»» 
0ouW«s3»-»“4U 
AIL BOOMS WITH BATB 
Smc a1 weekly rat*»
NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/
to Your hotel in BOSTON
500 Rooms
IQUIttf WITH"*
RADIO 
SERVIDOR 
TUB **. SHOWER
MANGER
NORTH STATION
•< $TEP-/r«/wTRAIN' toyour ROOM ’
THORNDIKEVILLE
Charles Higgins of Beverly, Mass , 
is visiting his aunt Mrs. Stephen Gil­
lette.
Mrs. Elenora Ingraham ls ln Bath 
as guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Price
Mrs. Ada Upham who has been 
suffering from a stomach ailment 
] is somewhat improved
Callers Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. W. 
8. Lothrops were Mr and Mrs. Roy 
! Cnotteau of Rockland and Mr. and 
j Mrs. Nathan Bogle of East Union.
Kenneth Crabtree was home from 
j the U. of M. over the weekend.
Mrs. Lester Merrill spent last week 
at "Our Camp" Lincolnville, as guest 
of Miss Martha Walden
Clifford Wellman, Lucretia Pushaw 
and Ella Davis of Head-of-the-Lake, 
Hcpe. were callers Sunday at J. C. 
Pushaw's home.
Nearly every family in this com­
munity was represented at the recent 
poultry meeting at Camden Opera 
House.
Mrs. Maurice Hill has returned to 
Rockland after several weeks' stay at 
the home of her sister Mrs. Stephen 
Gillette.
Mrs. Albert Brown of Morse's Cor­
ner Thomaston dined Monday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Merrill.
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma­
tism, Sciatica Neuritis, Muicular 
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises wben 
METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant rellerT 
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORK 
371 Main St., opposite Knox County 
Trust Co., Rockland
Sent Poet Paid on receipt of price 
M cenu 18-Tb-tt
——
*510 AND VP, P. 0. fl. DETROIT SimAitJ Kttu»ry iu-tluAiut kuupt-i awJ ipun 
Im titru. Euo Irmi /SrouaS 
Uanvrw/ CnAii Cu, AuiitratJ EurJ fnuuti Piuu. SEE IT AT YOUR NEAREST FORD DEALER S
TH» MW-VOim SYMPHONY OUCHtSTWA. SfNPAY RVXMSCS V TO l» »■ »■ T. V»tO WXXINC ANO HIS HHWSYtVXWIANS. TUV.SnXV FVXWINC.S SIS TO ISM X S. T. - CPU MUH StTWO«K
tLzzryou 
seen the new
F0KDV8?”
BACKED BY OVER 2.000.000 V-8*s 
THE 1936 FORD V-8 BRINGS YOUi
21* lASIK STBIRINO: two new roller-type 
beirinp, a longer altering knuckle-arm and 
an increased steering ratio.
SUHI-IAFITY IRAKIS) with exceptionally 
large braking surface (186 sq. in.). The laat 
word in aureneaa of operation.
iASIEI SNIrtlNO AND STILL QUIETER GEARS:
silent, helical gcara for all speeds.
NIW FREEDOM FROM NOISE a specially 
insulated, welded-ateel body.
NIW DIAWN-STIIl WHItlS
V-8 IN0INI: 8-cylinder smoothness, pick-up 
and power with preivd i'-« ewitomy.
Never enjoyed driving any 
car so much in my life.”
YOU’VE heard lots about thc FordV-8. Performance so unusual that it 
has won over 2,000,000owners is bound 
to be talked about enthusiastically.
But praise for past Ford V-8’s sccins 
almost mild beside what we hear from 
those who drive the 1936 Ford V-8.
Sleek longer lines, distinctive new in­
teriors, even greater handling ease and 
safety arc a few of the things that set 
this new car further than ever above 
its price class.
Drive this new Ford as soon as you 
can. Know for your stlf what it means to 
have Ford V-8 power and handling 
case, to ride in Ford safety and comfort.
For your own knowledge of what 
value you can get in a 1936 car—ar­
range a Ford V-8 demonstration today. 
YOUR FORD DEALER
WEST WALDOBORO
Mr and Mrs. Frank David are 
visiting relatives ln Attleboro. Mav
Mrs Walter Kaler. Misses ARhea 
Kaler and Jessie Oenthner. Owen 
Winslow and Andrew Kaler were 
Portland visiters Saturday.
James Winchenbach spent last 
Thursday at Charles Oecle's home at 
Oross Neck.
Rev and Mrs. Horace Taylor and 
son of the village were caller., last 
Thursday on Byron MiUs
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Sawyer of 
Rockland and Miss Beulah Snowdeal 
of South Thomaston were gue;ts 
Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mills.
Frank Hunt is passing a week ln 
Boston.
Mr and Mrs. Myron Chase of 
Dutch Neck visited Friday evening 
at the home of Frank Waltz.
Wesley Mills. Edwin Mills and Wil­
liam Long of Tenant's Harbor were 
guests Sunday of Byron Mills.
Miss Ida Winchenbach called cn 
Mrs. Esther Wade. Monday afternoon 
at Waldoboro.
Neil Mills spent the weekend with 
his grandparents Mr and Mrs 
Oeorge Barnes at St. Oeorge.
Mrs Lillian Genthner has been 
visiting her daughter at New Harbor.
Mrs. Carrie Wetherell who has 
been spending the summer with her 
daughter and son-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank David, is now in Spring- 
field. Mass , where she will pass the 
winter with her son.
SOUTH WARREN TENANT’S HARBOR
Kendall Adams who Is attending John Kuig of Waltham. Mass eon 
Ekrmlngtcn Normal School, spent the of Mrs Oladys iLongi King was re­
weekend at his home here oent guest of hls aunt Mrs Mary’ I*
Clayton. Russell and Eleanor Fales Ta>lor- 
haw been guests of their aunt Mrs A wedding took place Sunday aft- 
Oeneva Thompson in Friendship. ernoon at the Mary Elinor Jackson 
Memorial Library, where Nelson 
Avard Sabien and MLss Cora Havener, 
both of Rcckiand. were united lr. 
Mr and Mrs Oeorge Lermond and by
Mrs. Norma Hocking passed the 
weekend in Banger.
The men at the Willardham quarry 
are working only throe days a week.
Mr Lowell and Mr. Houdlette of
Mrs. Jennie Harvey of Rockland Is 
visiting Mrs Ada Spear
NORTH WARREN
Friends of Mr and Mr; Bertram 
Blacklngton gave them a housewarm­
ing recently.
Mrs. Charles Erickson was a caller 
Sunday on a niece who is a patient at 
the sanitorium in Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs Austin Kalloch went 
Sunday to Bath where they spent a
delightful day with Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Price
Mr and Mrs. Newell Eugley were 
callers Sunday at Mabie Crawford's.
Mabie Crawford visited Monday 
afternoon at the homes of Mrs. Fred 
Starrett and Mrs. Judson Benner.
Indications are that the world 
wheat crop this year will be the smal­
lest in 15 years.
Mr and Mrs Percy Lermond were 
guests Sunday at Edwin Lermond's 
home In Jefferson.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 8 Gardner and 
Mrs. Myrtle Brown of Rockport were 
callers Monday at the home of O A. 
Copeland
Mrs Emma Norwood and Miss 
Evelyn Sawyer of Warren, accom­
panied by Mrs Ernest Hastings of 
1 South Hope. Mrs. Alice Robbins of 
Union Mrs O B .Libby and Mrs Ada 
Spear, motored to Hallowell Saturday 
' and enjoyed dinner at the Worster 
House.
W R Simmons has been on a week's 
vacation from his duties as shipper at 
the Rockland Wholesale Grocery Co.
, Charles Maxey found himself hos- 
' at a surprise birthday party at his 
; home Saturday night Instead of at-
Oardlner, friends of the late Mary 
Elinor Jackson, were callers Sunday 
at the Library. Mr. Houdlette leaving 
a book which hls mother designated 
for the Library before her decease 
last May.
Fred Watts. Charles Watts and son 
Everett have returned home from a 
j hunting trip. Their cargo was a large 
buck.
James Troup and family jnotored 
Saturday to Rockland.
Mrs. Henrietta Cook and son Wins­
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Small 
and son of Searsport were recent 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
tending a dance as he had planned. Edwin S Wheeler.
The evening was passed ln card play- I James Paterson and Oeorge Orant 
ing. Fred Fernald and Mr?. Mary Jor-' jeft Friday for their homes in Wis- 
dan winning first prizes while Clif-, constn.
ford Dennison and Alice Olldden con-j The Odd Fellows Installation will 
tented themselves with consolation be Nov. 8. Puritan Rebekah Lodge 
Refreshments were served Three furnishing the supper.
BULBS
More than 120 varieties for your rhoice
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSUS, CROCUS, 
LILIES, FREESIA, OXALIS, SCILLA, 
SNOW DROPS.
PRICES range from 35 rents prr dozen to 20 rents earh
Our free circular in colors lists all varieties, with prices, when to 
plant, full information. Call or write for your FREE ropy, NOW.
i6935>
* __
IARM, DAIRY end POULTRY 11H1I» - 4EtP8^
Kendall & Whitney
FEDERAL uwd TtMPll STS., PORTLAND MAIWIK. |
MEDOMAK
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Barter and 
three children of Boothbay spent the 
weekend with Mrs. Barter's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Oenthner.
Harwell Carter visited Hoyt Shu­
man In Camden recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Carter and son 
Carroll of Thomaston passed Sunday 
with Mrs Verg Prior.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin McLain and 
family of Long Island have moved 
to L. W. Osier's house for the winter.
Mrs. Ralph Oenthner and Mrs, 
Frank Collamore were Damariscotta 
visitors Saturday.
Mrs. Benjamin French of West 
Waldoboro was a visitor last Thurs­
day at the home of Mrs Freda Colla­
more.
Mrs. Edith Tripp called recently on 
Mrs Rosie Collamore.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carter and 
Mrs. Roscoe Collamore were recent 
Rockland visitors.
Roger Miller of North Berwick was 
guest Sunday of hls sister. Mrs. Lin­
wood Cartner.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H Hunter have 
closed their home and returned to 
Cambridge. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs Alton Prior have been 
at Mrs. M. L. Shuman’s home on a 
visit.
birthday cakes, one bearing 36 lighted 
candles, added to the attractivenesi 
of the long dining table. Those pres­
ent, beside the home family, were Mr. 
and Mrs. F H. Fernald. Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Maxey. Mr. and Mrs. Bari 
Maxey Mr. and Mrs Fred Maxey of 
Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jor­
dan of Rockland Mr. and Mrs. Clif­
ford Dennison of South Thomaston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Olidden of Wal­
doboro. Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Fales. and
The home of Mrs. Fred Watts wm 
the scene cf a jolly gathering Oct. 22 
the occasion serving as a surprise 
birthday celebration for Mrs. Emma 
Williams. The dining room was at­
tractively decorated in Halloween 
setting Tho'e present were Josie 
Conary. Alice Daniels, Janet Smith. 
Maud Morris, Kathleen Thompson. 
Etta Watts, Daisy Davis. Mrs. Dudley, 
Hazel Dudley. Mildred Watts, Nancy 
Watts and Mrs. Williams. Two birth-
Mr. and Mns. O. A. Copeland. This day cakes formed of
j was the third time thc young host freshments. Several lovely gifts were 
, found his birthday being observed this ! presented Mrs williams by the 
I Ycar- I friendly group.
Special For November
A new world's record for the breed 
In number of eggs laid and ln total 
weight of the eggs has been made by 
a pen of barred Plymouth Rocks in 
a New York state official egg laying 
test. In 51 weeks the ten hens laid 
2,848 eggs or an average of 285 
apiece.
EAST FRIENDSHIP APPLETON MILLS
RYTEX SKETCH BOX
PRINTED STATIONERY
WITH THE "FRIENDLY PERSONALITY" MAKES A SMART GIFT
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Fales went Mon­
day to Portland on bust nets.
Mrs Olive Orne is visiting at the 
home of Abner Spear at Warren.
Congratulations are extended Mr. 
j and Mrs. Nelson Sabien of Rockland 
who were married Sunday at Tenant's 
Harbor. The bride was formerly Miss 
Cora Havener of this plaoe.
Nagging Torment of
ITCHING RASHES
f quickly subdued I by Resinoi It quiets
# the itching, and evenI when akin it sore and
I tender from scratching,
B you can safely apply 
W Resinoi to hasten re-
X lief and healing.
Resinoi
The primary and grammar school 
will hold a fcod sale next Saturday 
afternoon at Brown & Sprowl's store
Relatives and friends numbering 45 
gathered at the home of Mr and Mrs. 
Maynard Brown Saturday evening to 
welcome Mi's Llnnibel Orant with a 
shower of confetti and gifts which fell 
to her lot in rapid succession. The 
dining room was tastefully decorated 
in brilliant Halloween colors. An 
enjoyable evening was passed In 
opening the gifts several of which 
werc accompanied by original verses, 
and music and games also had a part 
ln the pleasures of the occasion. 
Buffet lunch was served. Out of 
town guests were Mr. and Mrs. Abner 
Orant, Jr., of Atlantic, Ma s.; Mr 
and Mrs. L. L. Mills of South Hope; 
Miss Louise Sprowl, Lawrence Rob­
bins. Mrs. Fred Robbins and daugh­
ter, Priscilla of Searsmont. and Misses 
Carolyn Pease and Rachel Noyes of 
Hope.
4^
WslUw Latte Farm 
Trawtew, New Jer«e^
THE BETSY
Eleanor LewU
JAMC1 itgfWT
REGULARLY $1.50
£0 Envelopes 
50 Sheets 1 Postage10c Extra
Printing on Sheets and Envelopes.
Single or Double sheets with Deckle 
edge and Deckled flap envelopes to 
match. Vellum paper of the finest 
quality in Orey, White. Ivory or blue. 
Smart "hand lettered" style printing 
in Red. Blue. Brown or Black Ink.
There's a lively little figure for every­
one! A gift that will delight your 
friends because of Its smart individu­
ality.
Buy now for gifts and for future use.
Also many other styles to choose from. Come and see them
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SAVE FUEL 
BAKE QUICKLY
Put in your kitchen one of the new
GLENWOOD
RANGES
THOMASTON
The best range that ean be made. 
Trade In Your Old Range
$59Priced from v* up
Pay only $1.00 each week if you wish
Burpee Furniture Co.
ROCKLAND. ME.
llltf
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Are blossoming a few each day and 
are they gorgeous! Don't let the 
season go by without having at 
least one bouquet of them.
The junior boys and girls of the 
Baptist Sunday School will hold a 
Halloween party Saturday from 2 to 4 
ln their room. These who graduat­
ed last September .are invited to at­
tend.
Mrs. Abbie Montgomery Is spending 
a few days in Waldoboro.
Mr.' John Hewett went Wednesday 
to Boston where she will spend two 
weeks.
The annual election of officers of 
the Half Hour Reading Club will be 
held this evening at the home of Mrs 
Prank D Elliot All members and 
those desiring to join are asked to at­
tend.
Albert B Elliot and Reginald Hen­
derson who have been at Pleasant 
Ridge and Baker Pond on a hunting 
trip, returned home Sunday.
Payson, son of Mr and Mrs. Donald 
P Oeorge. entertained a few friends 
at a party Friday afternoon at his 
home on Main street celebrating his 
tenth birthday anniversary. Games 
were enjoyed and refreshment.* 
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turner of 
Richmond were weekend guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Sawyer.
Mrs. Martha Carter who spent the 
- weekend with her daughter ln Port­
land. returned home Sunday.
, Mrs. Clarence Robinson. Mrs. Her- 
i bert Newbert and M.ss Eliza Whit- 
I ney were guests of Mrs John McCoy 
Saturday evening. Bridge was en­
joyed.
Mr. and Mrs John Shaw Jr.. Mrs. 
John Shaw and Mrs Forest Curling 
who have been guests of. Mrs. John 
Hewett for two weeks, returned Wed­
nesday to Providence.
Services at the Baptist Church 
Sunday will be: Bible School at19 45: 
at 11, morning worship, pastor's topic. 
"Ood in Christ;" Christian Endeavor 
at 6 p. m.; sermon title at 7 o'clock. 
"God Speaking to Men." Music at 
the morning service will include; An­
thems. "My Heavenly Heme." by- 
Havens, "We Would See Jesus," by
Brackett, with solo by Alfred M. 
Birout; contralto solo. "The Peni­
tent." Van De Water, Miss Dorothea 
Burkhardt.
Miss Edith Harris is spending two 
weeks with her father Frank Harris 
at his home in Olenmere.
A card party for the benefit of the 
Nursing Association, will be held Fri­
day at 7.30 at the home of Miss Chris­
tine Moore. Those wishing to make 
reservations can do so by calling Miss 
Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. E Foster Fales are 
moving into the Fred Morse house on 
Main street. . *
Miss Marian Pelt and Alfred Chap­
man won the first and second prizes 
at the amateur night contest recent­
ly held at Park Theatre in Rockland, 
Miss Felt presented vocal numbers 
and Mr. Chapman did tap dancing.
A beautifully decorated vestry was 
the scene of the Harvest Supper in 
the Congregational Church last Tues­
day evening. Pine, oak leaves, red 
berries and variegated gourds delight­
ed the eye with their rich colors and 
artistic arrangement. This was the 
work of Mias Margaret Ruggles as­
sisted by Mrs. Hubert F Leach. An 
excellent meal was served, the commit­
tee in charge Mrs. Webster. Mrs. 
Hathorne. Ml?s Mary Rice. Mrs 
Spaulding. Mrs. Richards and Mrs. 
Woodcock. Mrs, Snow and Mrs. Shir­
ley Williams were responsible for the) 
tables, assisted by these waitresses: I 
Mrs. Edna Young. Mrs. Marion Graf- j 
ton. Mis-es Blanche Pryor, Alice 
Tuttle. Janet Henry. Olive Leach1 
and Barbara Gillchrest The mem­
bers were gratified with a net result 
of 840
Mr. and Mrs Chester Vose cele­
brated their seventh wedding anni­
versary by entertaining a group of 
friends Monday evening at their 
home on Brooklyn Heights. Guests 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Vcse. Mrs. Cora Currier. Mrs. Charles 
Smith. Mrs. Enoch Clark. Mrs. Earl 
Woodcock. Mrs Alonzo Spaulding 
Mrs Alpheus Jones. Mrs William 
Tessin. Ray Spear Mrs. Olive Bra­
zier. Mrs Lucy Slllery, Mrs. Donald 
Wliitney, Mrs. Minnie Wilson, Mrs 
Maud Grafton. Miss Leila Clark. Miss 
Edna Watts. Miss Margaret Thorn­
ton. Warwick Vote. Mrs. Susie Davis 
of Rcckland. and Mr and Mrs. L. C. 
Blake of Camden A social time was 
enjoyed and refreshment# served 
Many gifts were received by the host 
and hostess.
The regular meeting of Oen Knox 
Chapter D. A R. will be held at the 
home of the regent. Mrs. Hazel M 
Anzalone on Dunn street. Miss 
Edith A Lenfest will read a paper 
entitled "Better Films" by Lucile G 
Zimmerman. Tea will be served 
after the meeting Assistant hostes­
ses are Mrs. Lavinia G. Elliot and 
Miss Edith A. Lenfest.
After a week's visit with his 
parents. Charles Prescott has re­
turned to Boston where he has a 
position on the S 8. Acadia.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip New-bert re­
turned Friday from Boston where 
Mr. Newberts mother was taken to 
undergo an operation at New Eng­
land Baptist Hospital. The report 
Sunday was of favorable nature.
Elmus Morse made a trip Saturdav 
to Portland to buy hard pine lumber 
for the fishing boat which is being 
built at Morse Corp. ,
Of the many master ship builders 
in the yards of Rockport. Rockland 
and Thomaston, during the World 
War and previously, but three re­
main, Ira T. Vinal of this town, 
Chester Pascal of Rockport and John 
Wardwell of Rockland, all outstand­
ing ln their ability.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Donald Babb ot 
Pittdburg. Pa. are in town, called by 
the death of Mr. Babb's father, Al­
fred R Babb.
Pythian Sisters meet Friday evening 
A full attendance is desired as re­
hearsal will be held.
Miss Mary Boardman of Boston is 
guet of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crawford, 
while in town to attend the funeral 
of her brother-in-law. Alfred R. Babb
BROWN LABEL
HIGH QUALITY, LOW COST
A* Your Grocer's in % and V2 IL. Packager
SALADA’ TEA
123 •
In Everybody’s Column
Ad'.rtlavmaota In thia column not to 
exceed three llnee Inserted ones (or tt 
centa. three times fur 50 cents. Addi­
tional lines flvs cents tsch (or ons time 
10 cents (or three times. Six words 
make a line
LOST AND FOUND
'•I
KITTEN lout Tuesday night ln 
Thomaaton. Yellow bodv white (we snd 
white leet. Reward, ISAAC N YOUNO, 
Wadsworth St. Thomaaton. 131*133
• «
I 
8 
«• K
PARKER Gun D.HE grade, alto 
Wlnrlieeter 30-0C, Marble (lame Oetter. 
All A-l condition. H W HALL. 78 Pnrk 
SI_______________________________ 120*137
OOOD dry hard (Itted wood 0850 
cord Mixed wood »« long wood 87 
1 RANK ERICK8ON Box 70 R F D. 1. 
Thomaaton 131*133
FOR SALE
SMALL (arm. 20 acres land, (or aale 
ln Nobleboro on road to Jefferson Price 
reasonable Apply FRANK GILES, at 
Gay a Corner, Waldoboro at 10 a m . 
Saturday. 131*133
TULIP, HYACINTH
and
NARCISSUS BULBS
Are in and should be planted now. 
We have some splendid bulbs.
“SILSBY’S”
FLOWER SHOP
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND
124tf
The Clover Farm Grocer Says 
Start the Day With
PANCAKES 
AND SYRUP
USED
CARS
Bought and Sold 
MILLER’S GARAGE
RANKIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
124 tf
VSE ( LOVER FARM SELF- 
RAISING
PANCAKE FLOUR
20 01. pkg.
MOUNTAIN GROVE
SYRUP
8 ox. bottle
AND ONE BATTER WHIP 
FREE 
for 27c
Clover Farm—24'.• lb bag.
FLOUR, $1*17
Clover Farm—8 ox. pkg*.
MACARONI or SPA­
GHETTI, 3 pkgs 23c
TOMATO PASTE,
two 6 oz cans 15c
SOAP CHIPS, Clover Farm,
And ONE FACE MASK FREE
lge pkg 17c
CHOICE MEATS
PORK LOIN—
Rib End Roast. 3 to 4 lb 
average, Ib 23c
Chime End Roast. any
weight, lb 28c
FRESH PRODUCE
ORANGES, Sunkist Valencia,
252 size. 2 dos 49c
ONIONS. Spanish. 5 lbs. 25c
HOTEL 
BELLEVUE
BEACON STREET 
BOSTON
Ideal location on Beacon Hill, 
beside tbe State House, ana 
overlooking Boston Common 
and Public Gardens.
RESTAURANT
a la carte and table d'hote 
Club Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner
CAFETERIA
Pleasant outside location fac­
ing Bowdoin and Beacon 
Streets. Modern and up-to- 
date. A variety of foods 
moderately priced.
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES
Rooms without bath
Rooms with bath
$2.00 Up 
$3.00 Up
Special rater for 
permanent occupancy
BOSTON
<S>CloyerFarm Stores O
PINE TREE DIVISION
AYER’S
We do not aspire to be mayor or hold any other elective office, 
as wc are not politicians. but we would like the privilege of outfitting 
any man or boy so that he would be warm and comfortable this win­
ter. W’e have the goods and the price is within the reach of all.
MEN'S UNION SUITS, heavy cotton, at ................ . SI.00. 8145
Fleeced Union Suits.................. $1.50. 20ri Wool,..................S198.
Half W ool ........................... S2.98. All Wool ........................... S3.98
MEN'S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, heavy jersey ribbed, each.......75c
Fleeced at .... 98c. Army Shirts and Drawers, 40'< Wool 79c 
HEAVIER WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 81.75 and S1.98
FLANNEL SHIRTS 51 00, 51.75. 51.98. 5249. 52.98
HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS 51.98. 53.75. 55.09
MEN'S ZIPPER JACKETS 53.00, 53.75. 54.59, 55.00
MEN'S MACKINAW'S   ............................ ............. -........ M40. 574)
BOVS* UNION SUITS for winter, heavy cotton ........................... 75c
Ten per rent Wool ............................. ................ ——........... 51.00
BOVS' SWEATERS ..............................-..................- S1.00. 5140. 51.98
BOVS’ ZIPPER JACKETS ..................................................... 52.98. 53.50
BOYS' MACKINAWS .................-..................-.................... SJ0°-
If you have never given us the privilege of serving you we only 
wish you might try us once and see for yourself the quality of our 
goods.
WILLIS AYER
UNCLAIMED DEPOSITS
IN THE
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
The following statement contains the name, the amount standing to his 
credit, the last known place of residence or postoffice address and the fact 
of death, if known, of every depositor in the Rockland Savings Bank, who 
has not made a deposit, or withdrawn any part thereof, or any part of the 
dividends thereon, for a period of more than twenty years next preceding 
November 1. 1935, and is not known to the treasurer to be living.
Name nf Depositor
Whether Known Date last Deposit Amt. Stand 
Last Known Residence To Be Deceased or Withdrawal Credit
[ James Byrne,
Catherine Sawyer, 
Martha Mitchell, 
Charles L. Mitchell,
, John Olson,
1 Hugh McAuly,
| Paul Oakes, 
i Orace E. Farnham. 
Mrs. Rhoda A. Hopkins 
i Roscoe W. Shibles.
I hereby certify tl
I knowledge and belief.
Dix Island. Me. Unknown, May 5, 1885 44.24
Rockland. Me. Deceased, Oct. 20, 1881 53.88
Rockland, Me. Deceased, Sept. 30, 1897, 22.77
Rockland. Me. Deceased, Sept. 30. 1897 42.79
Unknown Unknown, Sept. 29,1888 288.42
Unknown Unknown, July 5, 1892 53.21
Appleton, Me. Deceased, March 21. 1900 1653
Searsmont. Me. Unknown, Dec. 18. 1903 10.13
Vinalhaven. Me. Unknown, Oct. 17. 1906 1004
Thomaston, Me. Unkqcwn, Nov. 10, 1911 10.13
EDWARD J. HELLIER, Treasurer.
Gonia's great sale is en. Evert 
article ln this store will be sold re­
gardless of cost as the new store in 
Spear block will be opened with a 
brand new stock. This Is an ideal 
opportunity to secure your Christmas 
gifts at very low cost.—adv.
VINALHAVEN
A Halloween dance will be held at 
the Rainbow tonight, with music by 
the Fakers
Mr. and Mrs Scott Littlefield lsl* 
Tuesday for Hartford. Conn., where 
they will join relatives in an auto 
trip to Florida.
Mrs. Elvira Dyer, 98. ls quite ill _at 
her home on Carver street. Mrs Dyer 
recently returned from a visit with 
friends ln Lincolnville.
Union Church Circle will hold a 
; supper in the vestry tonight, Thurs- 
day.
Miss Margaret Lowe returned 
i Thursday from a few days' visit ln 
Rockland.
The 27th anniversary of Pleasant 
River Grange, Vinalhaven. was ob­
served at its hall Oct. 23. The meet- 
' ing was called to order by the Worthy | 
Master and the usual routine of busi- 
I ne&s was carried on and this literary 
program presented under the direc- 
i tlon of the worthy lecturer.
Song, by six sisters; reading, Flor­
ence E. Lawson; song, Marie M. Teele, 
with a special dance by four sisters 
:’and two brothers; reading, Olive B. 
Gregory; song. Flora A. Brown and 
Beulah H. Gilchrist; reading. Leola 
B Smith; history, Winnie C. Ames; 
roll call of charter members by C. 
i Meservey F. Ames, with five of the 
j 15 remaining charter members re­
sponding; reading. Lillie M. Gregory;
, special feature. "A Halloween Story," 
Klttie M. Webster, assisted by Leola 
J B Smith, Curtis M. Webster. Avis C. 
Webster and 20 other members taking 
[ part. After the program a harvest 
! supper was served under the direction 
i of the lady officers. There were 27 
| members and two visitors present. 
Following the supper, the patrons 
j again assembled in the upper hall to 
enjoy two games of indoor baseball
until near the midnight hour, 
j The annual installation of Star of 
' Hope Lodge was held Oct. 28. with a 
j good attendance. The Installing staff
comprised District Deputy Grand Mas­
ter Rollins of Rockland, assisted by
O. B Lovejoy of Rockland as DB G. 
marshal; P. G. Thomas Baum. D D. 
G.W.; P. G. Andrew Johnson DB.U. 
recording secretary; P. G. Charles C. 
Webster. DBjOS. and T; P. G.. W. J. 
Billings as D.DGJI. and N F. Atwood 
as DBG. chaplain. These offlcers 
were installed: Noble grand, James 
L. Calderwood; vice grand. Herbert F. 
Cassie; recording secretary. Charles L. 
Boman, P. G.; financial secretary,
j Seth A. Ames, P. G.; treasurer, Mel- 
I ville E. Smith; warden, Harry Young;
I conductor, Charles C. Webster, P. O.;
, chaplain, Thomas Baum, P. O.; RS S.,
1 Benjamin Patrick; LSS., Maurice 
Calderwood, P. G.; R.S.N.O., Andrew 
Johnson, P.G.; L.S.N.G., J. Arthur 
Pears, P. G.; RS.V.G., Fred Chillis,
P. G.; LS.V.G., Andrew M. Cassie,
P G.; inside guardian, Maurice Lead- 
better, P. G.; outside guardian, Herb­
ert V. Calderwood. Refreshments 
were served after the ceremony and 
a social hour enjoyed by about 30 
brothers of the order.
CAMDEN
A miscellaneous shower was given 
Friday evening to Mr and Mrs. Car-1 
roil Dcnniton at the home of Mr. 
Dennison's sister Mrs Ernest John­
son. The CO attending relatives and 
friend# par ed the evening ln card 
playing, following the presentation of 
gilts which Included groceries, blan­
kets and kitchen ware Refreshments 
were served by Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Johnson. Lucy Johnson. Albert Hast­
ings. Mrs Aubrey Pearse. Mrs. Mer-, 
ton Jchnron and Beatrice Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennison who were 
married a year ago last August, have 
been making their home wtth a sister. 
Mrs. Aubrey Pearse, but soon will 
enter upon housekeeping ln a new 
home.
Johnson Talbot has joined his 
brothers, Hartford and .Joseph Talbot 
ar.d Albert Gray In the big woods 
on a gunning trip.
Freeman-Herrick Camp Auxiliary 
meets Monday evening. There will be 
no supper, but refreshments will be 
served after the meeting A full i 
attendance is desired as there will be 
a rehearsal for inspection.
A public beano party will be given 
ln the K of P. hall tonight. Thurs- j 
day, at 7:30. to benefit Sons of 
Veterans.
"Mike" HaU and Virgil Hall are on 
a gunning trip ln the big woods. * !
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph French of ? 
Philadelphia are visiting friends in | 
town.
Eugene Thompson and Fred | 
Ogier are in northern Maine on a 
hunting trip.
Mrs. Frank Tibbetts has returned 
from a visit in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sylvester 
were hosts Tuesday night to a merry 
group of card players who pleasantly 
passed the evening In the game "63". 
a repast claiming attention as after- 1
math. In the company besides the 
hosts and daughter. Doris, were Mr. 
and Mrs Walter Joy, Mrwand Mrs. 
Fred Witherspoon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Leadbetter. Mr. and Mrs J. 
V Raynes and Stephen Kessel of 
Rockland.
Mrs. Grace Benner. Miss Alice 
Hanson and Mrs Bertha Strong gave 
a kitchen shower recently at Birch 
Villa. Hosmer Pond, to Mrs. Marion 
Long. Other guests were Mrs Anna 
Hobbs. Mrs. Anne Orinnell. Mrs. 
Rita McKay and Mrs. Katherine 
Bird. The attractive cottage was 
prettily decorated with autumn 
foliage and touches of Halloween. 
Tea was served. Dr. and Mrs. Long 
are newcomers to the pond, having 
bought the Hanson cottage last 
spring and their friends thought a 
kitchen shower would be most ap­
propriate.
Joel Keyes Grant Circle, Ladies 
of the OAR. wiU be inspected Fri­
day evening by Department Presi­
dent Lula Nichols of Belfast.
The name ol Mrs. Frances Mahan 
was drawn for the $100 at the 
Comique Theater Tuesday night but 
she was not present and Miss Doro­
thy Wilson received $20.
The weekly meeting of the Cam­
den-Rockport Lions Club was held at 
Wadsworth Inn Tuesday night with 
a large attendance. Judge Zelma M. 
Dwinal spoke on the subject "Farm 
Problem."
About 25 or 30 windows were found 
broken Wednesday morning at the 
brick schoolhouse on Knowlton street 
Such acts deserve the full force of 
the law.
Mrs. Lillian Lincoln, past depart­
ment president of the Ladies of the 
OAR.. accompanied by Mrs. 
Florence Falrbrother. past depart­
ment Inspector, Harold L. Fair- 
brother, department press corres­
pondent. Dr. Howard O Page, past
WANTED
«****«****»****m
MIDDLE aged housekeeper wanted for 
2 adults and one child 6 yrs. Write W 
A BREWSTER 175 Rankin street for
I >Ptx)llltn><,|lt ' 131*133
WOMAN wanted for housekeeper good 
J home for winter, man alone R J. MAY- 
I HCW 563 old Countr Ro«d i3i*it
MAN wanted for Rawlelgh Route of 
800 families Write today. RAWLEIOH, 
DEPT M E J. -74-S A.
|___________________ [_________119* Th -131
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for family of 
I man and two boys ARTHUR O. ST. 
CLAIR 17 Trinity St____________ 129*131
POSITION wanted to work board on 
farm; good milker WILLIAM M COT- 
I TON Clarry Hill. Union 129*131
I.EOITTB CREEK no-aiate anthracite, 
Pocahontas lumpy soft coal; fitted hard 
and soft wood J. B. PAULSEN Tel. 
Thomaaton 84-2. 120*ltttf
WHY NOT~ buy your lumber direct
fronr the manufacturer and eave? Alao 
wood at the mill from 81 up. Delivery 
extra. L. A PACKARD. RF.D., Thom- 
seton____________________ 118-131
ONE new 867.50 18 foot Kennebec
Canoe for sale Has been on dlaplay In 
Sporting Goods Department and wish­
ing to make room for winter goods we 
offer It at a 20', discount Net Price 
854. H H CRIE * CO Rockland. Maine. 
._______________________  130-132
POSITION a- house keeper wanted In 
i small family, no chtldren TEL Llncoln- 
I vllle. ri-21______________________ 130*132
PSITION aa mother's helper wanted 
by graduate of Rockland High 1933 Ap­
ply A W WHITE. Owls Head. Maine
129*131
BEST ORADE old growth mountain
wood for aale. under cover,' thoroughly 
dry; Junks 89 50: fitted. 810 WALTER 
E. SPEAR. 238 Rankin St. Tel. 30S-R.
_________________________________ 130*132
CAMP for sale, also land or separately. 
Inquire. MRS INEZ M CARLETON. 
Union St Rockport 130*132
LARGE wood lot and two large-- 8TAg_
POSITION by young woman wanted aa 
waitress, store clerk or house maid. Oood 
References ORACE McCORMACK. 
Tenants Harbor. Tel 8002-11. 131*133
I POSITION wanted by middle aged 
woman to care for Invalid or aa a house­
keeper Apply R. 8 White. Owls Head.
129*131
POSITION aa chef or order cook want­
ed Best of references. HORACE PERRY. 
Grace 8t.. City. *tf
UNITED STATES Stamps, old. current, 
envelopes, etc Buying List 8c. FLOR­
ENCE ROCH 1222N 8. Reading. Pa
130*132
department chaplain and past de­
partment president Laura Flye of 
Rockland attended the inspection of 
A. W. Hyde Camp Monday night In 
Bath.
Rexford Newell Daniels. Infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rexford Daniels of 
this town and New York city, died 
suddenly Tuesday. Funeral arrange­
ments have not been completed.
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
lumber lou for sain. FRED A.
RETT Warren, Mi' Tel 14-12. 129*134
ADDINO machines, cash registers, 
typewrltera. all makes, for aale. to let 
and repaired New Corona and Royal 
Portables -lesa 20"; discount. Office 
supplies Delivery aervlce. Write MAINE 
SPECIALTY CO , Rockland, or Tel 144 
 130-132
OOOD cook atove for sale 85; better 
one. 810: also parlor stove. C E OROT- 
TON, 138 Camden St. Tel. 1214-M
129-131
HONEY for aale CHARLES WINCHEN­
BACH. IS Beechwood St. Thomaston 
___________ 129-131
CABBAOE for sale In 50 or 100 lb lot,
at l‘,c lb delivered. H B SHAW. 7 
Pine St., Thomaaton. Tel. 35-11.
__________________________ 129*131
PIOS and ahoats 84 and 85. four cowa
giving milk, and odd ox 8 ft. 10 In C. 
M. BUROB3S, Union. Tel. 6-4 129*131
NICE fresh Sauer Kraut pickle 40c a 
gal at home. Delivered In Rockland 50c. 
packed for shlpmrnt by Express 81 E A.
Rockland. 126-131
ALL kinds dry wood, fitted 89. Lumber 
118 to 830 per M T J. CARROLL Tel. 
263-21. Rockland. 115-tf
TO LET «4
' H
JAMESON’S SPECIALS
Fancy Native Fowl............................................ Ib
Good Hamburg..................................................... lb
Ham Loaf............................................................. lb
l AU preparrd to make a delicious loaf. The right amount 
of Ham. Beef and Veal).
Try Our Home Made Sausage ......................  lb
Dundee Marmalade........................... 1 lb crocks
1 lb. jars Raspberry or Strawberry Preserves
......................... jar .23;...........................3 jars
2 Ib. jars J. T. Peanut Butter................................
Native Cranberries............................................ qt.
Pint Jars Beech Nut Tomato Juice Cocktail, jar
Three jars ...............58. Twelve jars .........
Crosse & Blackwell’s or Campbell’s Tomato
Juice...........................................................3 cans
Goxl McIntosh Red Apples, peck .35; bu. 
Welch’s Grape or Apple Jelly, jar .15; 6 jars 
Pint Jars Grape Fruit Juice, jar .20; 3 jars 
Chase & Sanborn’s “Break-O-Morn” Coffee, lb 
The Famous Bread and Butter Pickles........ jar
............. ........................................................ 3 jars
Splendid Brand Tomato Catsup.................... bot
Franco American Prepared Spaghetti.... 3 cans 
1 lb Box Assorted Chocolates..............................
We think you will like these chocolates.
.28
.18
.25
.32
.35
.60
.40
.09
.20
2.15
.25
1.25
.75
.50
.19
.19
.50
.15
.25
.35
Church Notes
j A meeting will be held tonight at 7 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Anton 
Kantola in Waldoboro. Sevices wUl 
be held at the church next Sunday 
at 7 p. m.. Rev. John F. Heino. pastor. 
A sale ls to be featured at the church 
Nov. 7 at 7 o'clock. Articles suitable 
for the houehold and for Christmas 
presents will be offered. It ls heped 
that many will attend. All are wel­
come.
Mrs John Heino. Mrs Matilda PJc- 
karainen and Walter Hendrickson re­
turned Monday from Harrison where 
Mrs. Heino was guest speaker at the 
Finnish Congregational Church Sun­
day.
MODERN 7 room houae to let at 27 
Amesbury itreet Inquire MRS LLOYD 
BENNER Tel Thomaston 22. 130-132
DESIRABLE apartmennt to let 6 rooms
and bath, 104 NORTH MAIN 8t Tel. 
27-M____________________________ 129-131
OFFICE for rent, heated. VESPER A. 
LEACH, 366 Main St_____________ 126-tf
BECAUSE we are going away for 
winter, wlah to rrqt apartment we now 
occupy Furnished 4 or 5 rooms, furnace 
heat, modem garage L W BENNER 88 
North Main St Tel 207-W______ 130-132
APARTMENT to let unfurnished, 
central location, oil heat. bath, electrici­
ty. garage. MRS ANNIE FRYE. 14 
Summer Bt_______________ 129*131
TWO apartments of 4 and 5 rooms 
with bath, hefter. garage and garden. 
Inquire 12 Knox St Tel 156-W 127-tf
IAROE furnished room to let. at 28
Grace St MRS JAMES HALL 129*131
FOUR furnished rooms to let with 
bath MRS W S. KENNISTON 176 Main 
,Jt. Tel 874-W 125-tf
, ________ spar'______ ___
STUDLEY 283 Main St. Tel. 1154
124-tf
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
A YARN WITH A PUNCH 
LIKE A FORTY-FIVE!
•.. Tht story of o 
tough gent with 
a soft-boilod hoort 
and a gun that 
spoke the truthl
FOUR room unfurnished apartmenta 
to let Excellent condition. 83 and 83 50 
weekly. Water paid. Inquire 11 James St. 
__________________________________ 124-tf
HOUSE of six rooms for rent, recently
renovated, furnished or unfurnished, at 
Spruce Head Plenty of firewood for the 
cutting Rent reasonable TEL ROCK- 
LAND 793-W after 4 pm. 123*tf
HOUSE with garage on Hill street, 
near Broadway. Also one half house 
1 corner of Orove and Union Sts Apply 
at 294 BROADWAY. Tel 104-M 118-tf
FIVE room apartment with garage to 
let. ALICE FULLER 25 Linden St.
lU-tt
I MISCELLANEOUS ;
NOTICE I give my daughter (Vera 
Bray) her time and will pay no bills 
contracted by her after date Oct 24. 
1935 Signed. Bernice Carver. Rockport.
130*132Maine
APPLES ground for month ot Nov- 
1 ember at 3 cents a gallen ln 50 gal.
! lots R. J MAYHEW. 565 Old County 
; Road_____________________________131*lt
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to 
order Keys made to fit all locks when 
I original keys are lost. House. Office or 
i Car. Code books provide keys for all 
I locks without bother. Scissors and 
Knives sharpened. Promnt service. Rea­
sonable prices. CRIE hARDWARE CO., 
Main St. Rockland. Tel. 791 118-tf
Superba Tomatoes,............
Six cans ...........................
Superba Tomatoes............
............. .... large cans
... No. 2 cans
.20
1.00
.15
.75Six cans ...........................
Superba Grape Fruit........ ............... can .15
Three cans ...................... .40
Superba Diced Carrots .... ...............  can .10
Baxter’s Baked Beans, tall cans .... ............... can .15
Six cans ........................... .75
These arc handy to have on the shelf.
Baxter’s Maine Peas........ .... can .20; 3 cans .50
Superba Refugee Beans ... .....can .20;3 cans .50
You should buy these.
Maine String Beans........... can 6 ems* .60
Superba Peaches, sliced or halves ...........Sens 1.15
Peaches arc higher; we can't do this again.
Canned Sliced Pineapple, fancy ... .....15 oz can .14
Three cans...................... .40
Fruit for Salads .................. .20; 3 cans .50
Superba Whole Kernel Com, can .17; 3 cans .45
Lucky Dog Food................ ...........3 cans .25
Waldo County Green Mountain Potatoes .... bu .75
Squash, Turnips, Cabbage ................... lb .02
J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TEL 17
ssss
f !”*»» snil?,11*
J V
FRIDAY NIGHT
IS
AMATEUR NIGHT
A Fine Array of Loral Talent For 
Your Entertainment
TODAY
DELORES DEL RIO
EVERETT MARSHALL
in
“I LIVE FOR LOVE"
Telephone 409
Matinee, 2.00; Evening 6.30, 8.30
Turn That Vacant Room 
Into Cash With a 
“To Rent” Advertisement 
in The Courier-Gazette 
Telephone 770
YARNS for rugs and hand knitting. 
Samples and knitting directions free. H. 
A Bartlett Harmony. Maine 126-137 
' LADlflS— Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders 
solicited H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
 118-tf
Legal Notice
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox. SS.
October *15. 1935 
Taken this fifteenth day of October 
A. D. 1935. on execution dated September 
i 24. 19C5. Issued on ie Judgment rendered 
by the Rockland Municipal Court for 
said County of Knox, at the term there­
of begun and held on the first Tuesday 
of September. 1935. to wit: on the third 
day of September. 1935 ln favor of 
Timothy E McInnis of Rockland. Col­
lector of Taxes for said City, duly ap­
pointed and sworn for the years 1934 
and 1935. against W. A. Luce Corpora­
tion. a Corporation organized by law 
and having a place of business ln Bos­
ton ln the Commonwealth of Massa­
chusetts. for sixty dollars and thirty- 
five cents debt or damage, and eight 
dollars and seventy-five cents coots of 
suit, and will be sold at public auction 
to the highest bidder, at the Law Office 
of Elisha W Pike. 400 Main Street, ln 
said Rockland, on the eighteenth day of 
November. A D 1935. at ten o’clock ln 
the forenoon, the following described 
real estate and all right, title and In­
terest which the said W. A. Luce 
Corporation has and had ln and to the 
sam£ on the twentieth day of May. A. D. 
1935. at 1:30 o’clock ln the afternoon, 
the time when the same was attached 
On the writ in the some suit, to wit: 
One undivided half part of a certain 
lot or parcel of land situated ln said 
Rockland and bounded and described 
as follows: BEOINNINO on the south 
side of Park Street at the northeast 
corner of land of M. P. Trainer; thence* 
South 70° East, one hundred eighty- 
one and one-half (181*b) feet, more 
or less, to Walnut Street: thence 
southerly along the westerly line of 
Walnut Street, ninety-two and six- 
tenths (92 6) feet, more or less, to 
Lot No. 3; thence Westerly along the 
northerly line of Lot No. 3 and Lot 
No. 4. one hundred eighty (180) feet, 
more or less, to said Trainer lot; 
thence north along the easterly line of 
said Trainer lot. one hundred seven­
teen and eight-tenths (117 8) feet, 
more or less, to place of beginning. 
Being Lots numbered nine (9) and 
ten (10) as per plan of O H. Tripp, 
dated 1876. of Oeorge W. Berry lota 
and lots of heirs of A. G. Luce.
Arthur D. Fish 
Deputv Sheriff 
— -. 125-Th-l3X
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®SOC' ETY
In addition to personal notea regard- 
lng departutea and arrivals, thia depart­
ment especially detlrea Information ot 
social happenings parties, musicals, etc 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE----------------------------- 77# or 7«
The engagement ls announced of 
Miss Rebecca McClure, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McClure of Crie­
haven to Burton L. Whitman, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Whitman of 
Turner, u.e marriage to take place 
this winter. Miss McClure who ls j 
known here is a graduate of Leavitt 
Institute, class of 1934. and Mr.' 
Whitman, a past master of the 
Turner Center Orange. Is assistant 
manager of Whitman Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Christian C. Hyland 
and daughter Arlene of Falmouth 
were weekend guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Oeorge B. Hyland.
Hatetoquitlt Club had picnic sup­
per Tuesday at the home of Mrs 
Orrin F. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Norton have ■ 
gone to Sarasota. Fla., to spend the j 
winter.
-
Dr. R. L. Stratton returned Wed­
nesday from Hancock where he spent, 
a few days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Stratton.
Vasca Naum has returned from a 
vacation trip through Massachusetts 
and Connecticut.
Gonia's great sale is on. Every J 
article ln this store will be sold re-1 
gardless of cost as the new More ln 
Spear block will be epened with a 
brand new stock. This Is an ideal 
opportunity to secure your Christmas 
gifts at very low cost—adv.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Carroll Howe leave 
tomorrdw to spend the winter ln 
Winchester, Mass. They will be 
Joined next week by Mrs. Howe's 
mother, Mrs. Adelaide Butman who 
ls visiting for a few days ln Round 
Pond at present.
Mr. and Mrs. Ouy Bean of Free­
port were weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Snow.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester Sherman. 
Mrs. Lawrence Leach and daughter | 
Jeanlne. and Mrs. Robert Walker of I 
Warren, were guests Sunday of Mr 
and Mrs. Earl Hall ln Waterville.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Wilson, 
who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Thorndike left Tuesday to 
spend the winter In West Palm 1 
Beach. Fla. They were accompanied 
by Mrs. Wilson's sister, Mrs. Lottie | 
Small of Oray.
Charity Club has luncheon today 
at the Oeorge-Jane-Rlchard tea­
room ln Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike 
plan to leave Nov. 8 to spend the1 
winter ln West Palm Beach. Fla. 
They will visit relatives ln Mt 
Vernon, N. Y„ enroute.
Attention is once more called to 
the change in the meeting place of 
the Methebesec Club Friday after­
noon. at the home of Mrs. Ruth 
Ellingwood and not with Mrs. Irene 
Walker as first announced. An un­
usually Interesting program has been 
arranged by Miss Belief Nichols and 
Mrs. Orissa Merritt on Roman 
Mythology and Folklore, and there 
will be special music in keeping with 
the subject.
The card party given Tuesday1 
evening at the Bok Home for Nurses 
for the benefit of Knox Hospital was 
a success, over $40 being netted 
There were 21 tables, a prize being 
awarded at each table. Mrs. Ken­
nedy Crane as general chairman was 
ably assisted by Mrs. B. B. Smith.: 
Mrs. O A. Lawrence, Mrs. Oeorge 
Blaney, Mrs. E. K. Leighton, Mrs. D 
L. McCarty, and Mrs. A. W. Foss.
Mr and Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy had as 
weekend guests Judge and Mrs 
Edgar M. Bowker of Whitefield. N , 
H. They were accompanied here by I 
Mrs. Flora Lovejoy who had been 
their guest.
HALLOWEEN PARTIES
In the course of a few days 
many Halloween parties will be 
hi Id in this city and concise re­
ports will be welcomed by thts 
paper. Please telephone them *o 
Mrs. Gladys 8. Morgan 1794) or 
mail directly to this paper if 
mere Convenient.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Snow were 
hosts to B. iB. Club Saturady night 
for supper and bridge, with Mr and 
Mrs. Ouy Bean of Freeport as special 
guests.
Itooevlk Club met Tuesday after­
noon at the home of Mrs. E. L. Toner. 
The meeting Nov. 12 will be with 
Mrs. L. A. Thurston, preceded by 
picnic luncheon.
Bobby, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Dolan, celebrated his 13th birthday 
Tuesday afternoon, playing host to 
several of his young friends. Games 
' and stunts were enjoyed. followAl by 
supper ln which a birthday cake 
made by his grandmother. Mrs John 
McGrath of Boston, played an Im­
portant part. Bobby, who received 
many gifts, had as guests Andrew 
and William McAuliffe, Buddy and 
Billy Graves, Alber Graves. Dick and 
Lee Barnard. Donald Ulmer. Malcolm 
Church and Dick Hamlin.
There will be a bridge and '83' 
party at Pleasant Valley Orange ha'.l 
Friday evening, with play to begin at 
7:30. Miss Susan Spear and Mrs. 
Hazel Bartlett will be ln charge. 
This will be the second party In a 
series of six, at the close of which a 
capital prlze^vill be awarded. Supper 
precedes play.
Mrs. Cora Wentworth of Rockport 
was overnight guest Tuesday of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Jones.
Dennis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
E. Trask, was host to several of his 
friends to celebrate his birthday 
which fell on Oct. 21. It was an out­
door party, the beautiful autumn 
weather being enjoyed In games j 
which Included a bag race and a , 
potato race. Refreshments featured 
a festive birthday cake, and Dennis 
received many gifts. His guests were 
Joan and Clifton Hunt, Jimmy 
Baum, Virginia Mills. Virginia 
Parker. Barbara Koster, Harland 
Demuth and Dorothy Trask.
,FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
WINESAP APPLES, Stayman, 7 lbs ?5c 
GRAPEFRUIT, ^4 for 23c & 2 for 15c 
CARROTS, 3 bunches 10c
CAULIFLOWER, head 15c
CHEESE,
BUTTER,
White or 
Colored
Highest Quality 
Creamery
SUNNYFIELD# 1-4 lb prints,
Well Cured
Fine Quality 
Print or 
Tub
lb 32c
lb 23c 
lb 30c
COMPOUND, bulk or pkg,
PINK SALMON,........................................................................................
2 lb> 31c 
tall can 10c
WESSON OIL 
Pint can 28c
LONG CIGARETTES
Pl9- 15c
KITCHEN BOUQUET SAUCE 
4-oz. bottle 41C
HERBERT TAREYTON 
CIGARETTES pig. 15c
PHIIIIPS' SOUPS
18K bz. ran 5c
SULTANA CHILI SAUCE
8 oz. bottle j Oc
ANN PAGE BEANS 
28-oz. cen |Qc 16-oz. can 6c
BEAD MOLASSES 
Ming Foy Brand 
4-oz. can 13c
ANN PAGE BAKING POWDER
pound can 19c
JOHNSON-EDUCATOR BUTTER
CRAX, pkg. 19c
GULDEN'S MUSTARD 
8-oz. jar 13c
A & P COFFEES
BOKAR Vigorous—Winey Ib. 21c
RED CIRCLE Ib. 19c
Rich—Full-bodied
8 O’CLOCK lb. 17c
Mild dtid Mellow
CRANBERRY SAUCE s™ 
PANCAKE FLOUR 
SUNNYFIELD BUCKWHEAT FLOI 
RAJAH BLENDED SYRUP 
IONA COCOA 
IONA STRING BEANS, 
OYSTERETTES, Un«d* b***”
RUMFORD BAKING POWDER 
FOSS’ EXTRACTS
Mellowed Vanilla end Lemon
2 17-oz. cans 29c
2 Pk9‘- 15c
R 2 p1«« 15c
quart 25c
24b. can 15c
o 19 oz.
& Cana 15c
2 pkgs 09c
Bakers Jj) 25c
pound can 27c
2-or. boWlo 29c
2 D'/j-oz. pigs. 39c
4 25c
2 14-OZ. bot. 25c
6 roll‘ 25c
20-oz. pkg. | 2c
RINSO Soaks clothes whiter
LIFEBUOY SOAP 
ANN PAGE KETCHUP 
WALDORF TOILET PAPER 
H-0 OATS
WHITEHOUSE Evaporated MILK 4 '«%-«• 25c
MARSHMALLOWS Campfire Brand Ib. pkg. | 9c 
I packege Cracker Jacks for Ic more
DROMEDARY DATES 2 p1”- 25c
Daily Egg 
Scratch Feed
POULTRY AND DAIRY FEEDS
25-lb. beg 53c 100 Ib. beg $2.10
Daily Egg
Egg Mash 25-lb. b.g 59c 100-lb. b.g $2.29
Milky Way
Dairy Feed 100-lb. beg 20% Protein (1.65 24% Protein (1.69
FOR HALLOWEEN
Doughnuts,
Sweet Cider,
Guarantee Chocolates, Halloween Wrapped, Ib box 39c 
Jelly Beans. Orange and Blark. lb 10c
Candy Slices, Lemon and Orange, lb 10c
Peanuts, fresh roasted, two 7 oz. pkgs. 17c
Grandmother's 
Plain Or Sugared doz I 5c 
gal. jug 39c
ALL VARIETIES A & P BREADS
Now in tha naw sponga loaf. Bigger and
Baftar. Try a ,<>af ioday.
GRANDMOTHER'S 20-oz. loot 9c
ANN PAGE 20-oz. loaf 9c
WHOLE MILK Ann Pago 20-oz. 9c
WHOLE WHEAT 20-oz. 9c
SWEDISH RYE 16-oz. 9c
AT OUR MEAT MARKETS
Our meats are of the highest quality—ore double U.S. Government inspected—sold on a money-back 
guarantee if you are not entirely satisfied.
RIB ROAST BEEF, Heavy Steer Beef ................................................ pound 29c
PORK LOINS............................................................................. ................. pound 23c
PORK SAUSAGE .............. ............ ...........................................................-........... ...................................................... pound 35c
STAR METTWURST ...............L...................................................... .................................... ......... pound 33c
c^r ATLANTIC & PACIFIC A
Mrs. Albert B. Elliot and son 
Arthur James have returned to 
Thomaston after spending 10 days 
with Mrs. Elliot's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Moulalson. while Mr.
I Elliot was hunting at Pleasant Ridge | 
I and Baker Pond.
The Chummy Club had a supper 
party Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mrs. E. W. Freeman to celebrate 
the birthday of Mrs. Herbert Mullen. 
The menu featured a birthday cake, [ 
and IMrs. Mullen was presented with j 
a gift. Cards rounded out the even­
ing.
Mrs. O. M. Derry together with 
. Mrs. A. J. Elliot, Mrs. Charles Singer 
and Mrs. Lewis C. Sturtevant, of 
i Thomaston, motored to Boston 
Saturday to attend the evening per­
formance of "The Great Waltz." re- 
I turning Sunday.
Mrs. Herbert B. Maxey and son of 
, Waldoboro have been visiting rela­
tives ln Rockland and vicinity while 
i Mr. Maxey was on a hunting trip 
Into northern Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker E. Worrey 
| were In Bath for the weekend, ac­
companied on their return by their 
son. 'Parker, who had been visiting 
relatives for a few days.
Mrs. J. N Southard was hostess to 
Breakfast Bridge Monday, with 
luncheon at The Thorndike and 
cards at her home.
T.HE. Club played cards Monday 
evening at the apartments of Mrs. 
.Edward Oonia.
Lady Knox Chapter. D A.R. will 
| meet Monday at 2.30 at the homegof 
Miss Marian Weidman, Russell 
avenue, Rockport. "Constitution 
Day" will be observed, with Mrs. 
Mary PePry Rich as program chair­
man.
Miss Ellen J. Cochran was hostess 
to the Chapin Class Tuesday evening 
for sewing. The meeting of next 
Tuesday evening will be with Mrs. 
^Oeorge Palmer. Pleasant street. The
programs are now available.
Miss Myrtle Hall has been in 
Islesboro substituting for Miss Oladys 
Leach who ls having a vacation from 
the telephone exchange.
Blue Bonnet Troop. Oirl Scouts. 
No. 3, had* a jolly Halloween party 
Monday evening at the Universalist 
J vestry for members and Invited 
guests. Miss Irene Lunden and Miss 
Mary Stockbridge in charge were 
assisted by Mrs. Fanny Trask. Story 
telling and games which Included the 
usual applebobbing, were enjoyed. 
Movies were furnished by Athalenc 
Tibbetts, and a gypsy fortune teller 
provided plenty of mystery and 
thrills. Box lunch was served. 
Present were Barbara Soule. Elaine 
j Ames, Arlene Sprowl, Madeline
Monro, Mary Reynolds. Naomi
1 Rackllffe, Ruth Graves, Eloise Low 
Joan Spiller, Betty Payson, Nancy 
1 Howard. Barbara Lasell. Ruth Pay- 
i son, Arlene Hill, Erccl Simmons, 
Elizabeth Lurvey, Betty Monro. 
Miriam Dorman, Dorothy Trask. 
Virginia Richards. Margaret Graves, 
and Mt«s Hazelteen U. Watts and
Mrs. Reuel 3oule as special ■guests.
Special—Have your car washed, 
day cr night, all through November. 
79 cents. Power washer used. Fire­
proof Oarage. 131-136
Your old battery is worth some­
thing to us "Start”- right with the 
cold weather. Buy a new Delco bat­
tery today Nothing down, budget 
plan If preferred. McLoon Sales & 
Service, Limerock St., Rockland.
• 129-133
OUR OWN
CHRYSAN­
THEMUMS 
$3.75 per doz.
. Large Blooms
Wayside Greenhouse
TEL. M8-M
224 CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND 
130*131
Announcement
FULLER-COBB, Inc.
NEW POLICY
BEGINNING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1935 
ALL SALES WILL BE FOR CASH ONLY
This new policy is not radical as it might at first seem. Fuller-Cobh has al­
ways enjoyed a widespread reputation, both for quality of merchandise and for 
reasonable prices.
We have had a good profitable business in our new location and our presen­
tation of merchandise has met with a pleasing response.
We have felt, however, for some time that prevailing retail prices were too 
high. A thorough consideration of this problem and the ways and means to effect 
a saving, that would allow us to lower our prices has been made.
We find that we can make outstanding reductions in our retail prices by elimi­
nating the costs of carrying charge accounts.
These lower prices, in comparison to the high costs of so called accommoda­
tion charge accounts should make this Cash Basis Policy the most beneficial step 
ever taken by Fuller-Cobb, both to ourselves and our customers.
We invite inspection and comparisons beginning Monday morning and con­
tinuing thereafter.
FULLER-COBB, Inc.
The L. W. Sewing Club met at the 
home cf Miss Saxon Lurvey Tuesday 
night. These present were: Mrs., 
Kathleen Merrow. Mrs. Hilma 
Stcrer, Mrs. Marion Leach , Mrs. 
Agnes Wilkes and Mt's Lillian Pelle­
tier. Refreshments were served and 
much work was accomplished.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Joy and Mr. and 
Mrs. P. P. Bicknell spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Spurling 
cn Cranberry Island.
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Thurlow were 
guests for the weekend of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson Weidmar in Augusta.
Jackie, con of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Pa-son celebrated hj sixth birthday 
Tuesday evening by entertaining 13 
of his ycung friends wilh a Hal­
loween party at this home cn Court 
stitet. As each little guest arrived 
’ they were greeted by JUtrs Dorothy 
Black who was disguised as a scare­
crow and announced each according { 
to costume. The evening was spent I 
in the usual Halloween manner with i 
prizes for apple bobbing going to Miss t 
Averill Elwell. Thomaston and Mas-| 
trr Charlie Hamlin and prizes in the j 
black cat contest going to Miss Nancy | 
Hamlin and Master Edwin Hamlin. [ 
The prize fcr the prettiest costume 
went to Miss Emma Flick of New Jer­
sey. and for the funniest to Master 
Richard Hamlin. At 7.30 the chil­
dren adjourned to the dining room 
where they were greeted by ghosts 
and goblins and seated at an artis- 
t.cally decorated table, leaded with all 
sorts of goodies. Luncheon was 
served by lighted jack o’ lanterns 
which made a pretty sight with each 
little guest in colorful costume. As 
the children departed they were pre­
sented with Halloween souvenirs and 
ccrnballs. Jackie’3 guests were Flor­
ence Knight, Nancy Hamlin. Emma 
Flick, Irene Black, Lucille Mank, 
Jane Bickford. Averill Elwell, Rich­
ard Hamlin, Hartland Small. Edwin 
Hamlin, Richard Randall. Charles 
Hamlin and Oliver Hamlin. Jackie 
received many gifts and proved a 
charming best. Besides the young 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Gecrge 
Hamlin, Mrs. Melvin Randall, Mrs. 
Hiram Ctrie. Mrs. Fester of Owl’s 
Head. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hamlin 
ahd Jackie’s daddy who supervised 
the games. Mrs. Passon was assisted 
by her mother, Mrs. Joseph Hamlin; 
and Miss Dorothy Black.
Mrs. Irving Gamage of Winchester, 
Mass . and Mrs Edward Fellows of 
West Medford. Mass., who are spend­
ing the week at South Bristol were 
luncheon guests Wednesday of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury.
' Tennessee ts the twenty-sixth state 
. to attain the modified accredited rat­
ing by the United States Department
of Agriculture signifying that lt ts 
practically free from bovine tubercu­
losis.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Olover and Miss 
Margaret G. Stahl are in Boston for 
a few days.
Mrs. Jack Phillips with her daugh­
ters Norma and Connie of Boston is 
spending several weeks with her 
sisters, Mrs. Oeorge R. Hyland and 
Mrs. Almon Young.
Charles Nystrom, Jr., entertained 
24 friends at a Halloween party at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A M. Clark 
Games were played, and ln pinning 
the tail on the donkey, prizes were 
won by Miss Alva Lunt and the con­
solation by Raymond Ward. Jr. cake 
and ice cream were served. Judging 
from the peals of laughter, the com­
pany was royally happy.
• Wa
Ot A rich medium brown that 
gees places with fall fabrics in 
wine, green and brown. And 
you'll be several notches smarter 
in wearing it with the new ginger 
shade In shoes.
BLACKINGTON’S
310 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
Gonia's great sale is on Every 
aitlcle ln thts store will be sold re­
gardless of cost as the new store in 
Spear block will be opened with a 
brand new stock. This is an ideal 
opportunity to secure your Christmas 
gifts at very low cost.—adv.
Special—Have your car washed, 
day or night, all through November, 
79 cents. Power washer used. Fire­
proof Oarage. 131-136
---------- — I
SKINNER-HUTCHINS
The marriage of William A. Skin­
ner, of Steuben, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Leroy Skinner formerly of Rock­
land. to Miss Mae Louise Hutchins, 
daughter of Mrs. Clara Hutchins of 
Cherryfleld. was solemnized Oct. 19, 
with Rev. Mr. Olfford of Harrington 
officiating and using the double ring 
serv.ee. Attending the couple were 
Roger Skinner and George Hutchins, 
brothers of the bride and groom re­
spectively. The bride was charming­
ly attired in pink georgette, with 
white accessories.
To make it possible for out of town 
relatives to be present, the wedding 
reception was not held until the fol­
lowing Saturday, at the greom's home 
where the young couple are keeping 
house for the present. Refreshments 
featured three wedding cakes, two 
made by the bride’s mother and the 
other by the groom’s mother. Hernia 
West, Maggie Smith, Katherine Perry 
and Mrs. Skinner served. Ed­
win Clark entertained with violin 
and vocal solos. Among the 60 guests, 
largely drawn from Millbrldge, Steu­
ben. Harrington , Cherryfield and 
other adjacent towns, were Mr. and 
Mrs. James Doherty of-'Rockland. Mr 
Simpson and daughter Mrs. Oladys 
Perry, of Waterville.
The many wedding gifts already re­
ceived tell of the popularity and high 
esteem entertained for the newlyweds 
who start married ILfe anlld the good 
wishes of hosts of friends.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
TOPS IN
and here’s the absolute tops 
in Joe Brown shows—your 
favorite comic panic singing 
and dancing in the most 
convulsing musical num­
bers on record—with a screen- 
full of Start and girls to 
make the fun unanimous!
JOE E.
BRIGHT
LIGHTS
A Firu National Picture wuh
• ANN DVORAK • WILLIAM 
\ QARGAN • PATRICIA ELLIS
NOW PLAYING
"TEATIIER IN HER HAT' 
wtth PAULINE LORI)
......... _
Shows: Mat. 1; Evg. 6.30 and 8.45: Con, Sat. 2A0 to 10-30
Page Eight Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, October 31, 1935 Every-OtherJ.Day
REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS 
OF
KNOX COUNTY, MAINE
AT THE PARK FRIDAY-SATURDAY
4-H CLUBS AT BOOTHBAY HARBOR
By Edward Kallorh Gould, State Historian of Maine
<'CHAPTER L.)
Stephen Sweetland
Stephen Sweetland of Cushing and 
Hope, was one of the earlier sett’ers 
of Hope, and later lived for a time 
in Cushing and then removed to 
Lincolnville, where he had lived for 
30 years when he applied for a 
pension Aug. 18. 1832. 'At that date 
he was 71. He was bom at Attle­
boro. Mass He was drafted as a 
private into Capt Stephen Richard­
son's Co , of which Enoch Robinson 
was a Lieutenant Aug. 1777. Col. 
Williams Regt. of Mass . troops. He 
marched with his company to Tiver­
ton, R I. where they laid around 
the Island on which Newport was 
situated and made several fruitless 
attempts to take possession
"Our expedition was called Spen­
cer's private expedition''—from Oen. 
Joseph Spencer of Connecticut, who 
commanded it. Sweetland thinks 
that the name of the l-leutenant 
Colonel of his Regiment was Lane 
and the Majors name was Seavor. 
At the expiration of three months he 
returned to Attleboro, and while 
residing in that town was again 
drafted in July. 1778. as a Private 
in Capt. Moses Wilmont's Company. 
Massachusetts troops, the Lieuten­
ants of which were Sweet and Bar- 
rows. for the term of six weeks. He 
marched with his Company to Rhode 
Island and Joined General Sullivan's 
expedition, and about the last of 
July or first of August he was taken 
sick. Three of the men of the com­
pany to which he belonged were 
killed tn the engagement which com­
pelled Oen. 8ul!ivan's retreat.
Stephen Sweetland then returned 
to Attleboro where he rernained un­
til July. 1779. when his company was 
called out and he again inarched to 
Rhode Island where Gen Wm. 
Heath had commanded. He worked 
upon the lntrenchments a few days, 
and at the end of ten day’s returned 
to Attleboro.
July, 1781. he volunteered as a 
private In Capt. Jabe£ Barney's 
Company Massachusetts troops, of 
Rehoboth. Mass. a Mr Eherett be­
ing 2d Lieutenant. The Company- 
marched to West Point. N. Y.. and 
were 14 days on the Journey arriving 
there about the last of July Oen. j 
McDougall was in' command. Here 
for the first time he saw Oen. Wash­
ington.
He remained at West Point three 
months, and then spent 10 days in 
coming home, where he arrived after 
an absence of nearly four months 
making in all seven months and nine 
days service
At West Point Col. Prury com­
manded the Regt. to which his 
Company was attached- and the 
Major's name was Carpenter.
The foregoing facts are taken from 
his declaration for pension which, 
was allowed him at the rate of 82432 
annum. In his application for in­
crease of pension dated March 14. 
18S5. he stated he was a resident of 
Hope, and 94 years old.
Nov. 1, 1788. Peter Gay of Medum- 
cook for 8134 pounds 15 shillings con­
veyed to Stephen '‘Swetland" whose 
residence is given in the deed as the 
Plantation of St. Georges a tract of 
land in Meduncook (Friendship.! of 
100 acres with buildings thereon. On 
the same day Gay also conveys lot 
No. 2. of the Noah Miller survey to 
Sweetland adjoining the first de­
scribed lot and located in Medum- 
cook. In the same conveyance is 
another lot lying in St. Georges.
The census of 1790 locates Stephen 
Sweetland in Cushing, with a family 
of three.
Joshua Thomas Jr.
Joshua Thomas Jr., of Camden, 
was born Aug. 3. 1753- He was a 
private in Capt. Samuel Bradford's 
1st Duxbury Company of Militia; 
Col. Warren's Plymouth County 
Massachusetts Regiment which 
marched on the Lexington alarm of 
April 19. 1775. He also enlisted in 
January' 1776. for 12 months at 
Cambridge. Mass., in Capt. Samuel 
Bradford's Company, Col. Bailey's 
Massachusetts Regiment, serving un­
til spring when he was transfered to 
a company of artificers commanded 
by Capt. Ayers under Col. Carleton, 
and served his term out in that 
company, and was discharged at New- 
Windsor, near West Point, Jan. 2, 
1777.
Also private in Capt. Arnold's 
Company, Col. Colton s Massachu­
setts Regiment; age 19 years. 5 feet 
6 inches, complexion light, residence 
Duxbury. Mass, arrived at Fishkill 
Jan. 10. 1778. and was received into 
Col. R. Putnam’s Regiment.
In his application for pension he 
states, that sometime the latter par; 
of the war he enlisted at White 
Plains in Capt. Williams Company, 
in Col. Putnam's Regiment in the 
Connecticut line, and was discharged 
after serving his time near White 
Plains. He was a Revolutionary 
pensioner. Sept. 19. 1838. Mary
Thomas, his widow, applied for a
pension and gave her age as 79 She 
stated that Joshua Thomas was lost 
at sea on or about Sept. 15. 1819. and 
was a native of Duxbury. Mass. and 
served ln the Army in Rhode Island 
and other places. She was married 
to Joshua Thomas in Duxbury' by 
Rev. Zedeklah Sawyer. Oct. 22. 1780. 
and about five years after removed 
to Vinalhaven. Her maiden name 
was Mary’ Burgess. She was bom 
May 14. 1753.
Jeptha Delano in his affidavit sup­
porting the widow's pension claim 
says he was present at the marriage 
of Joshua and Mary in Duxbury, at­
tending without an invitation as a 
"volunteer."
April 5, 1794. Joshua Thomas Jr., 
whose residence is given as Camden. 
Maine, for 60 pounds conveys to Asa 
Thomas a tract of land in Megunti- 
cook Harbor in Camden. Maine.
(To be continued> •
NOTICE TO MAR1NBRS
Semes Sound Approach — Eas- 
Bunker Oong Buoy 2 will hereafter 
be maintained the entire year
Seacoa:U-Wheeler Bay Buoy I. re­
ported caught down, showing only a,t 
lpw tide on Oct. 28. wUl be released 
as soon as practicable.
West Penobscot Bay—Steel Ledge 
Monument Light reported extin­
guished or. Oct. 24, will be relighted 
as scon as practicable
Penobscot River—Changes to be 
made in aids to navigation about ' 
Nov. 12.
Odoms Ledge Buoy 4 to be estab­
lished a red 2nd-class nun. in 65 
feet 220 yards. 214 degrees from 
Odoms Ledge Beacon.
Odoms Ledge Beacon to be painted 
red
Fort Point Reef Buoy 5 to be num­
bered 1. Sandy Point Buoy 7 to be 
numbered 3. Eighteen Foot Spot Buoy 
4 to be numbered 2. Ten-Foot Rock 
Buoy 9 to be numbered 5. Lower Buoy 
2 to be numbered 6. Frankiort Flats 
Buoy 4 to be numbered 8 and Bald 
Hill Reach Shoal Buoy 6 to be num­
bered 10.
An irate enthusuiast. who had 
watched his home team go down ln 
defeat, stopped the umpire as he was 
leaving the field
"Where's your dog? he commanded.
"Dog?" ejaculated the umpire “J 
have no dog."
“Well.” said the grouchy one. 
"you're the first blind man I ever saw 
who didn't have a dog."
Meeting Saturday Will Include 61 Clubs With 
Attendance Well Over 700
NEMO—
The Universal Corset
A program of great Interest has 
been arranged for the Knox-Lincoln 
4-H Clubs' County Contest this year 
at Boothbay Harbor in the Opera 
House. Nov. 2. The contest will begin 
promptly at 9 by having club songs 
led by John Taylor of Camden. Mrs 
Ralph C. Wentworth will be the 
pianist. Harold B. Clifford, ^upt. of 
Schools, will give the address of wel­
come which will be followed with
response by William Hardy of Hope'
Happy Farmers 4-H
An outstanding feature ln the
morning's program will be the
motion pictures on "Wild Life tn i
Maine" to be shown by Kenneth P. 
Lee. Publicity Director, Maine Forest 
Service. The morning program also
I their separate banners, being led by 
I the Boothbay Harbor high school 
band. During the last of the parade, 
the clubs will stop for their lunches 
at the various halls where cocoa is 
being served.
Roll call of clubs ylll open the 
afternoon program and then cham­
pionships and prizes will be awarded 
by County Club Agent, Ruth M 
Clark. The County 4-H Club plaque 
the outstanding award for the year, 
given by The Courier-Oazette of 
Rockland to the highest scoring club 
In the county, wtll be awarded the 
first part of the afternoon
A special feature, after prizes and 
pins to club members have been 
' awarded, is the free double-feature
includes violin solo by Marguerite movie to be given at the Strand
William Boyd and Addiaon Rirhards in one of the many exciting arenes 
from Clarence E. Mulford’s second "llopalong Caaaidy" weslrraa for Para­
mount. entitled “The Eagle’s Brood." at the Park Theatre Friday and Satur­
day. Boyd is again cast b “llopalong"—adv.
GOOD-Bl TO AUTUMN
(For The Courier-Gazette |
The tun has left the hilltop. 
Through skies of palest blue.
The clouds seem like they’re playing |
While the sun plays peek-a-boo 
It s surely a glorious morning 
The dawn of an autumn day.
The dew Uke millions of Jewels 
On blossoms fading sway.
When we see the blossoms dying 
'Tls sad to have them go,
Bright goldenrod and daisies 
Seen hidden neath the snow.
Let's enjoy them while we-maj.
The few that we have now. 
let’s listen to the last sweet song 
Of the birds there on the bough
And there the snow comes drifting 
down.
Old Winter in his reign.
With Jack Frost at the window 
Drawing pictures on the pane;
Pictures of trees of the tropics.
There are mountains wild and grand. 
The wonderful caves and palaces 
That make up fairy-land 
Through alien countries we travel. 
Then home through a shady lane; 
When twilight comes my Journey’s 
done
With the frosted window pane.
Margaret Coombs
Vinalhaven
ELMER ALLEN'S CHAT I
T. D. Pipes, Gunpowder and ■
Parachutes Mixed Into In 
teresting Yarn
Frequently the question is asked, I 
"What has become of the T D. clay . 
pipes?" These were made ln Scot­
land and shipped to the United 
States ar.d about 30 years ago nearly 
every man on the street was smoking 
this kind ot pipe Wooden pipes at 
that time were hardly known. Meer­
schaum pipes were used by the weal­
thy then, but they are not seen to­
day. Then came the wooden pipes 
and "com cob."’
Going back to the T. D . a man in 
this town used a new one every day- 
in the week and docs now when he 
can get them. Another was called 
the “sled runner." owing to its shape. 
There are a few of these around now 
I once knew of a deacon who used 
to be an inveterate smoker, going and 
coming froth church. One evening 
as he was walking up the aisle in 
church, his pipe fell on the floor, 
having burned through his pocket. 
When he reached home he put the 
pipe on the mantle shelf and never 
smoked again
• • • •
Quite a few years ago two young 
men at Hart's Neck wanted to open 
a Fourth of July morning with a lot 
of noise, so they obtained a keg of 
powder (25 pounds), wound it all 
over with rope, and sewed it up ln 
plenty of canvas. Having It securely 
tied and a long fuse attached they 
put it under the stone wharf At ( 
daylight they lit the fuse, skedaddled 
to the wharf and hid behind a j 
boulder.
The thing exploded with terrific' 
noise. People rushed from their, 
homes thinking it an earthquake. It 
tore out the front of the wharf and 
broke much glass in the nearby! 
houses One of the boys was so ex­
cited and scared he rushed home 
saying. "Marm. I'm dead and Otis - 
is all broke up."
The way the shingle was applied to j 
these two boys convinced them that 
bomb-making was bad business.
• • • «
Not forgetting Roy's invitation to 
call on him to get the rest of the J 
story of his auto trip up Aroostook 
way. I made my way to the Pierson ' 
wharf, as he was not at his home, 
Ind there foufld him whittling paint •
brush handles and paint paddles to 
stir paint.
“Come down. Elmer, and take your 
usual seat." said he. "I see ln The 
Courier-Gazette that it was you that 
put the pine plugs ln the porcupine 
quills.”
"It was you. Roy. not me. Well, I 
left you ln Caribou. Tell me about 
your trip. I know It will be Interest­
ing."
"You see. Elmer it was some Job 
getting the tent up. but we manager 
after awhile The women slept in, 
the car. You must remember we 
were tn thick woods and no farme-.- 
would let us camp tn his field. Ernest 
and I used the tent.
We were having a fine snooze 
when we were awakened by a loud 
noise. Sounded like dishes being 
smashed We rushed out of the 
tent to find we had forgotten to put 
the food basket ln the car. Ernest 
said it must have been a bear that 
ate our food and smashed our dishes 
Daylight was coming and our food 
gone. We had to have something to 
eat.
"I found a loaf of bread and some 
coffee which the bear left us. In 
the meantime Ernest had been after 
some green corn which we boiled in 
the radiator and also made coffee 
I toasted some bread over the exhaust 
pipe which was real hot. The women 
thought the lunch good considering 
the short time it took to prepare it.
"Time being short and a long ride 
ahead of us. we got packed and 
started on the return trip. We 
noticed several flying machines 
circling overhead from the Caribou 
field. Ernest decided to go back by 
the "Silver Ridge" road through 
Island Falls As we were passing 
through Lincoln one of the women 
asked if this was Lincoln's birth­
place and I told her it was.
"We were nearing Bangor when we 
heard a plane roaring overhead. We 
saw a man leave this airship with a 
parachute. He misjudged the dis­
tance and Instead of landing in a 
field he landed on top of our car, 
both legs down through the top gnd 
the parachute dragging behind. We 
tried to pull him out but no use. so 
we drove on to Bangor where garage 
men pulled him out with a tackle 
and without a scratch on him. He 
was very profuse in his thanks to 
Ernest and made him take 825 to 
cover the damage to his car. He said 
he was going to Bangor anyway and 
it was a great accommodation to 
him.
•'I brought home some of that 
famous cider for my friends."
"Well. Roy, that must have been a 
wonderful trip.”
"It was Elmer, but Ernest drives 
too fast for me."
Elmer E. Allen
Tenants Harbor Oct. 28 •
Waller of Oood Workers 4-H. White- 
field; Tap dance. Claire Simmons 
Pemaquld Beach; Harmonica Band. 
Boothbay Oalners 4-H; The Train 
to Morrow. Helpful Hand}' Home 
Hustlers 4-H of South Bristol; Port 
Clyde Hill Billies, Maids ot Maine 
4-H; Song and Tap dance. Carolyn 
Bennett and Idolen Leeman. Booth- 
bay Harbor; The White Sox. Mrs 
Laura Blaisdell. a club parent, New 
Harbor; Duet. Barbara and Pearl 
Chase of Whitefield: piano solo. 
Sylvia Tyler. So Thomaston: Song 
and Dance. June Merrill and Loraine 
Hall ot Damariscotta.
At noon. 61 4-H Clubs will parade 
through the business district with
For the first time in hLs screen career Joe E. Brown sings and dances, in 
"Bright Lights," with musie, which will show Friday and Saturday at Strand 
Theatre.—adv.
MATINICUS
Mrs. Lydia Miller is in Rockland 
and will there spend the winter with 
Hattie Ames.
Supt. Rowe of Warren visited the 
local school recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson of 
New Harbor have been visiting 
friends and relatives here.
Mr. and |Mrs. Merrill of Turner 
have been guests of their daughter 
Mrs. Harold Bunker.
Mr. Ainsworth and daughter of 
Reading. Mass., have been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Ames.
Mrs. Carrie Ames, who has been in 
Knox Hospital for surgical treat­
ment. is much improved in health 
and will return home soon.
Miss Helen Clements attended the 
teachers' convention at Bangor last 
week.
Mrs. Geneva Wentworth of Albion 
is a visitor at the home of her 
daughter Mrs. Weston Ames.
Mrs. Ralph Blakely of Rockport is 
guest of friends in this place.
The Sea Coast Mission Boat Sun­
beam was here over the weekend with 
Mr Bowsfield. Services were held at 
the church Sunday evening. i
HOUSEHOLD AND 
ATLANTIC
Bill To Bake”
$49.50 up
© •
These two splendid names 
stand for the Best in heat­
Theater to all club members and 
1 leaders at 2:00.
The Jolly Juniors 4-H of Boothbay 
Harbor, a new 4-H Club this year, 
with Mrs Cora Nelson, leader, have 
worked hard, but successfully, to
raise money for prizes. Because of i 
their efforts, gifts have been ar- , 
ranged for county champions, high­
est ranking Juniors and young farm­
ers.
The list of Boothbay Harbor busi­
ness people who have donated to­
wards the prizes are; D. L. Porter 
andtCo, Dr Neve ns; Jerry's Barber 
Shop; Dunton's Shoe Store; C. J. 
Marr and Co.; Mr Fred McKown; 
Mr William Forbes; Harold W 
Bishop; J. Edward Knight & Co. 
Ins ; Stonington Furniture Co.; Pat­
tons Restaurant; Civic Club; Pierce 
fcHartung; Brewers Market; Perkins 
Bros Market; Dudley's Jewelry Store; 
Ladies Shop; Mr Kenniston; Gray 
Oull Restaurant; Mr William 
Campbell; Dr Stevens; West Apparel 
Store; Boothbay Harbor Fish A- 
Storage Co.; A Sproul Wholesale A- 
Retail Pish; Jolly Juniors 4-H. 
Boothbay Harbor; Boothbay Oainers 
4-H; Norman II Capt. Greenleaf; 
Linkin Bay Ferry; Capt. Coolen; M 
A-M Bakery; Mr. William Blake, 
Pooles Fish Market; Boyd's Fish 
Market; Renaud's Beauty Parlor. 
McKowns Market; Dr. E A. Sprague: 
Dr. Frederick W. Mahr; Central 
Maine Power Co.; McKowns Garage 
Others outside of Boothbay Harbor 
are: Camden National Bank. First 
National Bank. Rockland, Firs; 
National Bank of Damariscotta. A. 
W Oregory of Rockland, and Knox- 
Lineoln Farm Bureau.
You are invited to see our complete new Nemo 
line—beauty, comfort, and science, combined in 
charming garments.
The Sensation—a new model for the figure need­
ing but little support. Medium for the average fig­
ure. Heavy garments for those needing strong sup­
port. Short garments for those be’ow medium 
heights.
Our stocks are complete. We have exactly the 
corset for your particular need.
Cutler s
ing service.
O 
<1
4
4
Efficiency 
Fuel Economy 
Long L'fe 
Beauty
Low First Cost
We have on our floors 
complete lines of both in
RANGES 
FURNACES 
CIRCULATING 
HEATERS 
AND HEATERS
Ask About Our Easy Payment Plan. 
Liberal Allowance On Your
Old Stove 1
STONINGTON 
FURNITURE CO.
TEL. 980
313-325 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
WINTRY WEATHER
I For The Courier-Oazette |
Bold wind* of Winter pierce the air. 
And trees though standing gray and
bare.
Are unbowed still, aa firm of root 
As ln days wsrm and fair;
No shining leaves, no taaaels now;
No blooms to decorate the bough.
No birds perched high, ting Joyous la'-s-
The treea are knowing eombre days!
Theyre like to people who bereft 
Of much that made life full and sweet. 
Still proudly stand, as stout of heart.
As when days seemed complete:
Oone all the frills and furbelows;
' Oone all the gay. the outward shows; 
Oone many necessary things—
Yet undismayed, the stout heart 
sings!
i Stand staunch, ye leafless trees, nor 
fret:
Olad Spring has never failed you yeti 
Fare on. ye people, bravely fare—
Reward will come sometime, some­
where !
Alice L. Strong
Arlington. Mass
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND STB’T Co.
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven. 
Stonington. Isle au Haut, Swan's 
Island and Frenchboro
Effective Oct. 1, 1915 
Winter Service 1935-1918 
Dally Except Sunday 
(Subject to Change Without Notice) 
Eastern Standard Time
Read Down Read Up
A M P. M
5 30 Lv. Swan's Island. Ar. 8 00
6 30 Lv Stonington. Ar. 4 40
7 30 Lv. North Haven. Ar. 330
8 IS Lv. Vinalhaven. Ar. 245
9 30 Ar. Rockland. Lv. 130
I 120-tf
NEWSPAPER MAN GIVES TIP-OFF ON ’36 CAR SHIES
Betty Goodwin (National Broadeaating Company taahion 
reporter)! “I suppose, Mr. No8, you have all the advance news on the 1936 
motor cars. What seems to be the new style trend? I’ve been hearing a 
lot of things about the new Dodge.”
Floyd A. Noe (Automobile Manager, Naw York Newt):
“There is no doubt in my mind that the 1936 Dodge is the finest looking 
and most stunningly styled car that Dodge has ever produced. I have been 
associated with the automobile business for ten years and have been inti­
mately familiar during that time with each new Dodge. I suppose you 
realize yourself that to Dodge owners the very name of the car is synony­
mous with ruggedness and dependability, but I repeat that never have I 
seen such a beautiful Dodge as this new 1936 model.”
See the big, new, money-saving Dodge—“Beauty Winner ef 
1936—now on display at your local dealer.
ollnxs
A medium neutral tone that 
goes equally well with black, 
green, brown, and red in fall cos­
tume tones. Just the hosiery 
shade you'll want for the new 
Leaf Brown shoes.
BLACKINGTON’S
310 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
CEHTRaMmA
rowiipeoMPAM
It is unusual 
to buy this 
clock for 
less than $4.50.
INEA Y
Kitchen, Wall or Office 
Electric Clock $2*75
SATURDAY SPECIAL NOV. 2
This is one of our regular patterns of the well 
known New Haven electric clocks ... for the 
kitchen, wall or for office use . . . carries regular 
guarantee of 10,000 hours . . . comes complete 
with cord and har.dy opening for easily hanging
to wall.t
GREEN
MAHOGANY
Rockland Store
THE RIGHT SPOT
The one spot a person looks who wishes to hire a 
room or a tenement is the "To Let" column of The 
Courier-Gazette. Nuff sed. Phone 770.
